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contribution, showing practicaUy the sympathy of 
the people of New Zealand in this great movement 
of His Excellency the Governor-General for ac
quiring the battle-grounds of Quebec and thus 
honouring heroes whose names must ever remain 
green." 

The next speaker was Sir Henry, (now Lord) 
de Vilhers, Chief Justice of Cape Colony, whose 
representative quahty was the most interesting 
of all, even in that great gathering, because he 
was the first man chosen by all the different 
parts of South Africa to represent them in their 
confederating capacity. In the course of a well-
balanced speech he said:— 

"We have not your rivers and lakes; but we 
have European races as virile as yours, and, after 
all, the greatness of a country depends as much 
upon the character of its people as upon its phy
sical features. A large proportion of our people is 
descended from French Huguenots, and they have 
retained the faith of their forefathers, just as your 
French-Canadians have adhered to the old faith; 
but the same French blood flows through our 
veins. As to the Dutch of South Africa, their con
duct during the recent war shows that they have 
not degenerated through being transplanted from 
the damp Netherlands to the sunny chmes of 
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South Africa. With the blend of three such races 
as Anglo-Saxon, French and Dutch there is no 
need to despair of the future of South Africa. 
Difficulties such as the native question, which you 
have been free from, will have to be met; but we 
hope to surmount those difficulties just as you 
have surmounted yours. 

"It should not be forgotten that the settlement 
of the Cape by European peoples began nearly 
fifty years after the settlement of the French in 
Canada under the auspices of your great Cham
plain. Just as he, with the keen eye of a great 
pioneer, fixed upon this grand site as the cradle 
of the nation still to be born, so did the Dutchman, 
Van Rubeik, fix upon the finest strategic spot in 
the world as the spot from which civihsation was 
to be spread northwards among the barbaric 
tribes of South Africa 
It is a pleasant dream to think that fifty years 
hence our children, having learned or read of the 
Quebec celebration of 1908, may be fired by the 
ambition again to follow in your footsteps by 
celebrating the Tercentenary of Van Rubeik's 
arrival and by inviting representatives from 
Canada and other parts of the Empire to take 
part in their rejoicings. It is pleasant to think 
that by that time there will be a great and growing 
dominion of South Africa in close communion 
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with other parts of the Empire, and having a 
Governor-General at its head 
If ever any foreign power should attempt to wrest 
South Africa from the British Empire, you may 
be quite sure that history will repeat itself, and 
just as the French-Canadians were foremost in 
defending their country against attacks from 
without, so the Dutch inhabitants will fight 
shoulder to shoulder with their Anglo-Saxon fel
low-subjects for their King and country." 

Then came the turn of the Provinces of Canada, 
whose health was proposed by Sir Lomer Gouin, 
Prime Minister of Quebec. He said:— 

" The heroes of the Canadian 
past are regarded as common property. All are 
united in paying respectful homage to their mem
ory, to whatever race they belong, and in preserv
ing those historic monuments and spots which 
should be so sacred to us aU. In fact, there is 
nothing that more strikingly shows how far the 
national idea has developed and progressed in 
the Dominion than the present union of hearts 
and hands to forget the confficts of the past and 
to remember only the things which do honour to 
both races and which are worthy of perpetual 
veneration I specially couple with 
this toast the name of my esteemed friend. Sir 
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James Whitney, Premier of Ontario, because, at 
his patriotic suggestion, that province was the 
first to set the example of a generous contribution 
to the creation of an everlasting monument which 
will link closer together the different elements of 
the present generation, and transmit to posterity 
the memory of the valour of their common an
cestors." 

In his stirring reply Sir James Whitney said:— 

"We are separate as the billows are separate, 
yet one as the sea. 

" We, Sir, of the other Provinces respect and love 
our fellow subjects of Quebec for their intrinsic 
worth and for their attitude and aid in times of 
stress and peril. We cannot forget the answer 
sent when they were urged to join hands with a 
foreign power against the British Empire. 

" We cannot forget Chateauguay, where the gal
lant de Salaberry performed the most scientific 
mihtary feat of the war of 1812. 

" Sir, within a mile of my birthplace, on the his
toric field of Chrysler's Farm, was done what Sir 
Nigel Loring would term a 'comfortable feat of 
arms.' And we cannot forget that there and 
then a company of French-Canadian voltigeurs 
reddened the soil of Upper Canada with their 
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blood in defence of British institutions and British 
connection. 

" Nor can we forget the memorable words of Sir 
Etienne Tache, when he declared that 'the last 
shot fired in Canada in defence of British con
nection will be fired by a French-Canadian.' 

" Sir, we could not forget these things if we would, 
and, on behalf of the other Provinces, I make bold 
to say that we would not forget them if we could. 
We revere the memories of the great men of 
Quebec, and I am proud indeed to be in a position 
to say that the appropriation made by Ontario to 
the scheme of nationahzation of the battlefields 
was the spontaneous act of both parties in our 
Legislature, and has received only favourable 
criticism." 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales then 
rose and, amid the acclamations of all, proposed 
the final toast, which was to Lord Grey. He said :-

"If it were possible to propose the toast with 
which I am now entrusted to the whole population 
of the Dominion, it would, I am sure, be certain of 
a welcome no less enthusiastic, no less affectionate, 
than will be accorded to it by this distinguished 
company, for it is 'the health of my noble friend, 
the Governor-General.' We thank him heartily 
for his splendid hospitahty of this evening; but a 
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deeper feehng of gratitude goes out from our hearts 
to him as the presiding genius over the memorable 
and magnificent events of this week. 

"These gifts, so happily combined in Lord Grey, 
of sympathy, tact, imagination, energy and power 
of organization, have enabled him to initiate and 
carry to a successful issue the celebrations in 
which we all rejoice to be associated. We heartily 
congratulate him upon this happy outcome of all 
his labours and anxieties. I know you will also 
join with me in offering our congratulations to His 
Excellency upon the honours conferred upon him 
by the King, in creating him a member of His 
Majesty's Privy Council, and in the bestowal upon 
him of the highest class of the Order which is in the 
personal gift of the Sovereign. 

"May he long be preserved to enjoy those honours, 
to continue his useful life in the service of his coun
try, and to infuse among his fellow men the sym
pathy and enthusiasm of his large-hearted nature." 

Lord Grey's reply, characteristically modest and 
manly, brought this memorable evening to a 
fitting close. He said:— 

" Your Royal Highness, My Lords and Gentlemen:— 
"To say that I am touched to the depth of my 

heart by the more than kind expressions which 
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Your Royal Highness has used in proposing this 
toast, would be only a feeble expression of my 
feelings at this moment. If I have, through the 
promotion of the Tercentenary, earned the appro
val of His Royal Highness and, through him, of my 
Sovereign, I have my reward. If, as His Royal 
Highness seems to suggest, I have earned the ap
proval of the people of Canada, I again have my 
reward, and if I am correct in my behef, that the 
influences which will radiate from this Tercen
tenary week will tend to the unification of the 
Empire and to the strength and glory of the Crown, 
I shall have an abiding and abundant cause for 
thankfulness that I have had the privileged oppor
tunity of helping this Tercentenary to be a success. 
I wish, however, to inform His Royal Highness, 
who has credited me with far too much merit, that 
the success of this celebration is due to the un
stinted, ungrudging and splendid assistance from 
everyone, both governments and individuals, who 
have vied with each other in their endeavours to 
secure it." 

The Seventh Day 

Sunday was observed as a day of general thanks
giving, and special services were held in all the 
churches. The State service was in the Anghcan 
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Cathedral, a singularly appropriate place for the pur
pose ; as it was built, under the supervision of the 
Royal Engineers, partly by personal grants given by 
George III , who also gave the whole of the com
munion and altar plate. There has always been a 
special pew faced by the Royal arms. The Duke 
of Richmond lies buried beneath the chancel. 
The colours of the 69th Regiment were deposited 
there by the Duke of Connaught. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury preached the sermon 
when the centenary of the consecration was cele
brated in 1904. Now, in 1908, the Heir to the 
Throne came to render thanks for the consum
mation of the tercentenary of the whole of Canada; 
and the Bishop referred in the most sympathetic 
terms to the great Messe Solennelle and the other 
services then being held by fellow-Christians 
throughout the grateful city of Quebec. His text 
was aptly taken from the Book of Joshua, that 
"mighty man of valour":—And Joshua took a 
great stone and set it up here under an oak that was 
by the Sanctuary of the Lord. And Joshua said 
unto all the people. Behold, this stone shall be a 
witness unto you. 

The service in St. Andrew's Presbyterian church 
was also charged with historic memories, going 
back to the day when the first Highland Chaplain 
in Quebec preached a funeral sermon in the Jesuit 
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Barracks on the death of Wolfe, the second Sunday 
after the Battle of the Plains. 

The Messe Solennelle on the Plains of Abraham 
was marked by unaffected sincerity and grandeur, 
from the first strains of the Priests' March, as a 
processional, to the final elevation of the Host, 
when all those tens of thousands 

knelt upon the simple sod 
And sued in formd pauperis to God. 

The Duke of Norfolk and Lord Lovat, two distin
guished Roman Catholics from Protestant Great 
Britain, were present as worshippers. 

The Eighth Day 

On Monday the 27th the Prince went down to 
spend an informal morning at the Chateau Belle-
vue, thirty miles below Quebec. Here he strolled 
about freely, meeting the cure and habitant in 
famihar intercourse, with such lively satisfaction 
on both sides, as to prompt the suggestion that 
another and longer Royal visit of an intimate kind 
could hardly fail to have the happiest results. 
There could be no mistake about it, the Prince was 
thoroughly enjoying himself. Not that the same 

•9 
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was not true on other occasions. He took far more 
than an official interest in the whole Celebration. 
No one could have had a keener appreciation of 
its profound significance. Moreover, the fact that 
his appreciation was based on real personal know
ledge and insight both deepened and heightened 
his enjoyment. This day was the least formal 
of his visit, and it brought him into closer personal 
contact than had ever yet been established between 
the habitant chez soi and any British Sovereign. 

The Chateau Behevue was built in 1779 by Mgr. 
Briand, the French-Canadian Bishop of Quebec 
who, in 1799, ordained a solemn thanksgiving for 
the victory of the Nile, won by the greatest member 
of the great Service to which the Prince himself 
belonged. It stands in the estate bought by Laval 
more than a century before, and has always been 
used as the summer residence of the priests at
tached to the Quebec Seminary. An hour or two 
after lunch the Prince started for Quebec in a 
motor, which stopped at a central point in each 
of the parishes by the way, when the cure and 
chief parishioners had the honour of being pre
sented and of having a few minutes' chat with 
their future King. 

The rest of the day was occupied with a Naval 
regatta, a reception on board the French flagship, 
a reception given by the town of Levis to the des-
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cendants of Levis, and, at night—a densely dark 
night—with a display of fireworks from the fleet, 
which was simultaneously attacked by a flotilla of 
torpedo boats. This very spectacular scene was 
viewed by the Prince from the Citadel, where the 
Governor-General gave him a farewell dinner. 

The Ninth Day 

This, Tuesday, morning the Prince went about 
among the townsfolk in the French-Canadian 
quarters of St. Roch and St. Sauveur, and planted 
a tree in Victoria Park, on the banks of the St. 
Charles While all eyes were fixed on this cere
mony a little girl had climbed through the ropes 
and got into the Royal enclosure in her anxiety to 
see the Prince. When he looked up, after throw
ing the last shovelful of earth round the root of the 
new elm, he caught sight of her, and immediately 
stepped forward, took her by the hand and started 
off with her on the lookout for her mother, who 
stood, covered with confusion, among the crowds 
outside. Having brought mother and child to
gether, he spent several minutes chatting with the 
people, and only left after shaking hands with all 
the labourers and their wives who were within 
reach. 
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The afternoon was mostly devoted to the child
ren, for whose benefit there were immense displays 
of day fireworks in Victoria Park and upon the 
Plains, where the Prince spent half-an-hour en
joying the fun with these httle future subjects of 
his. Later on there was a farewell garden party 
at Spencer Wood, the residence of the Lieutenant-
Governor, and, in the evening, a farewell dinner on 
board the Indomitable. 

The same night the Parhament Buildings were 
given over to the Historical Ball, where every 
period was illustrated, from Jacques Cartier's dis
covery to the war of 1812. 

Two classes of people stood out distinctly from 
their fellows at the Ball, those whose costumes 
and those whose blood were "real." Authentic 
costumes represent no little outlay of trouble and 
expense and the wearers of such looked as inter
esting as trouble and expense could make them. 
The actual descendants of the great historic figures 
whom they impersonated might perhaps for once, 
even in our democratic community, be allowed 
to indulge in a little of the pride of race. 

The Last Three Days 

The Prince's departure in the early morning of 
the 29th of July was as quiet as his arrival a week 
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before had been full of ceremonial. The tides 
made an early start necessary. The British fleet 
weighed at dawn in silence, and went ghding 
down the River in hne ahead. There was a filmy 
mist over the surface, almost up to the top level 
of the high, scarped banks. The sky was grey, the 
mist greyer, the ebbing waters greyer still, and, 
deepest grey of all, the two-mile-long procession 
of stern leviathans, rounding the Point of Levis, 
as if they were being drawn down stream on a 
single chain of Neptune's piloting. 

The Prince had left a farewell letter for the 
Governor-General, who communicated it at once 
to the whole Dominion. Among many other 
cordial expressions were the following:— 

" I shall return home with a lasting sense of satis
faction that it was possible to avail myself of the 
kind invitation of the Canadian Government to 
take part in the memorable events of the past 
week, and that I was thus able to help you and the 
people of Quebec in giving effect to the great con
ception you had formed for doing worthy honour 
to the Tercentenar}^ of Quebec, and to the joint 
memories of Wolfe and Montcalm. It is my 
earnest hope that this movement may be still 
further supported, and that no efforts will be re
laxed to ensure the consummation of the work 
which has been so happily inaugurated. 
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" Upon the interesting and impressive pageant I 
have already dwelt in a letter addressed to the 
Mayor; but I desire to express, through your Ex
cellency, to the National Battlefields Commission, 
and to Mr. Lascelles, the Master of the Pageantry, 
my sincerest congratulations upon the marvellous 
results achieved by their historical research, artistic 
feeling, and untiring energy. Similarly do I con
gratulate all the authorities, official and honorary'-, 
upon the unqualified success which has character
ized every incident and detail of the celebrations. 

"The manner in which the other Provinces joined 
with Quebec, and gave both moral and material 
support to the idea of the Tercentenary celebra
tions, must do much to strengthen those ties of 
common feeling and mutual trust so essential to 
the unity and strength of the Dominion." 

That evening, after the Pageant, the Iroquois 
Indians honoured Mr.'Lascelles by making him a 
chief. Their Indian name for him could not have 
been better. It was Tehonikonraka, and it means 
" a man full of resource." The whole ceremony 
was conducted strictly according to the ancient 
traditions of the Iroquois. The teepees were all 
painted with the totems of their owners, the eagle 
on one, the beaver, tortoise, moose, bear and 
cariboo on others. The feast was spread on long 
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tables in the open air, and the elder braves sat 
down first, while the younger ones waited on them. 
On rising all gathered round an enormous bonfire. 
Presently, the great Head Chief," American Horse" 
began to beat the war-drum, and, on being ques
tioned by the next Chief, answered that a Pale-face 
was to be made a member of the tribe. Thereupon 
another Chief rose up and said that the new brave 
was not only worthy of becoming a member, but 
of being made a Chief as well. This met with deep 
grunts of satisfaction all round, and Chief Sozay 
at once gave the new Chief a necklet of wampum 
to signify that he was received with good will pro
portionate to the good will he had himself shown 
toward his fellows. The plume of honour was 
then added and a Chief's headdress of eagle's 
feathers was placed on his head. Mr Lascelles was 
now in full costume, as he had come to the feast 
in his Indian buckskins. The five Great Chiefs then 
placed their hands on him together and broke into 
the tribal song of initiation. A war dance followed, 
and he had become a Chief for life. 

The French and American Squadrons left the 
next day; farewells were said ah round; and the 
whole Celebration was brought to a fitting close 
by a free performance of the Pageant for fifteen 
thousand children who had not been able to see it 
before. It was a noteworthy and highly credit-
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able fact that nearly all the hard-worked amateur 
performers were present at this performance, 
despite fatigue and the innumerable calls on their 
time and attention elsewhere. The historic armies, 
in particular, never had a better muster, even on 
the day when they had paraded before their future 
King. 

Epilogue 

The Quebec Tercentenary was the greatest work 
of art ever conceived, prepared and carried out in 
Canada. It was the flower of the national life 
brought to perfection by the skill of many minds, 
exactly at the propitious moment. It was racy 
of the soil, every finest element of which went to 
the growing of it. It had its business basis; but 
never were dollars spiritualized to better purpose. 
It commemorated the highest forms of public 
service in statesmanship, war, and rehgion. The 
commemoration itself demanded, and happily 
found, a high sense of service in all its participants. 
It touched the very springs of the intellectual hfe 
and, for once, the waters flowed, to the delight and 
wonder of a whole people. 

A moral is a poor thing to draw, when it is re
vealed by the tale itself. A lay sermon is a still 
poorer thing when it can only be preached to 
the converted, who agree with it in advance, or to 
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the wilful heathen, who simply stop their ears, or 
again to the merely indifferent. But the Tercen
tenary was such a wonderfully inspiring revela
tion of Canada's higher life, and it so made even 
her Philistines transcend their wonted themes 
for one glorious moment, that perhaps the trite 
and obvious moral of it may be worth drawing, 
after all. 

AU human activities are divided into the three 
forms of business, rehgion and service. In terms 
of service they might be called the service of self, 
the service of God, and the service of man. In 
terms of the mind, they might also be called the 
body, soul and spirit of life. Not that these 
three divisions must be pressed too far. An 
individual, a people, and the world at large, 
must always be in touch with all of them, or suffer 
disastrous imperfection. But, on the whole, they 
are three essential divisions, calhng for three 
different qualities within the body pohtic, the 
health of which depends upon the harmonious 
correlations between them, both in the individual 
and in the mass. To prove the necessity of these 
correlations we need only observe the fatal effects 
of the modern divorce between use and beauty. 

"Business is business"—there is no truer, no 
better, saying than that. Business is business; 
it is the service of self, the body of hfe. It is 
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absolutely indispensable: we can no more hve 
without business than we can live without bodies. 
It is entirely honourable. We owe ourselves the 
right to see that the material basis of life is well 
and truly laid. I t has and should have a univer
sal appeal in the sense that it enters, and ought 
to enter, into the daily routine of every man, 
woman and child in the world, and that it is, and 
ought to be, the main pursuit of the great mass 
of men everywhere and, more particularly, in a 
new country like Canada. Business, in the widest 
acceptation of the word, includes every possible 
form of the honest money-making vocation, no 
matter what it is, as well as the "business s ide" 
of all the Churches, of armies, navies, public 
services, pure science and the five great branches 
of art—literature, music, painting, sculpture and 
architecture. Nevertheless, as we never tire of 
saying to, and at, each other, "business isn't 
everything." Yet Canada, now so temptingly 
exploitable, is in danger of becoming absorbed in 
the pursuit of commerce, which, admirable in its 
own sphere, may burst all bounds, and usurp the 
time and attention that should be given to the 
higher life. 

Machinery, which is so excellent when only 
doing work that cannot be better done by hand, 
and when never occupying so much time and at-
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tention as to kill the soul and spirit and warp the 
bodies of those who manage it, has nowhere yet 
been limited to its proper sphere. And just as 
man has nowhere duly restricted the sphere of 
machinery so he has nowhere learned how to ex
ploit Nature without destroying as much in one 
direction as he develops in another. These evils 
are universal. They are intensified by the stress 
of competition in the material things of life. For 
no people can afford to fah too far behind others. 
The only hope, then, is to reduce the totality of 
human effort now being wasted on materialised 
excess. This excess is becoming universal. The 
dollar is the universal unit of measurement. A 
thing of beauty is no joy for ever unless its market 
price is shouted from the house-tops. Some time 
ago a few discerning men employed an architect to 
design a beautiful bridge; but nearly every paper 
recommended it to the public simply as " a three-
milhon dollar bridge." If anyone, particularly 
an outsider, ventures to protest against such a 
standard of valuation as this, he is immediately 
hooted down as an enemy to business and progress 
and what not. Yet he is no worse than a doctor 
anxious only to rid his patient of the obvious 
source of his disease. Indeed, it is the business 
people of all kinds who suffer first, restricted as 
they are to a single form of activity, when a pro-
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portionate amount of all three forms—business, 
service and religion—is absolutely required to 
make the best of life. There is not, and never has 
been, anything so universally debasing as the 
abuse—not the use—of wealth, so subtly calcu
lated to make men mistake comfort for civilization, 
and so certain to substitute a mere groundling 
existence for the fulness of life. 

The Quebec Tercentenary, then, commemorated 
the triumph of real life over mere existence; a 
triumph vindicated, paradoxical as it may seem 
to the materialist, nowhere more tellingly than in 
the history of the heroic deaths of our national 
saints and heroes. Better a wild, drear world, 
which calls for service such as this, than a universal 
tameness which evokes nothing but the smug self-
satisfaction of perfect safety. It was magnificent 
to see Protestants of every kind doing honour to 
the fearless zeal of the early Jesuit martyrs, and 
all creeds alike giving thanks for the harmony that 
made the Celebration possible. Quite apart from 
all questions of religious creed, it may be truly said 
that anyone for whom the spiritual life has any 
meaning could have entered into the spirit of the 
celebration. 

The fact that there ever was any celebration at 
all proves that there is some statesmanship in 
Canada. Yet how httle we have, or want to have. 
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except as a branch of business! One is almost 
tempted to regret that pohtical freedom is so fully 
won that there is nothing to fight for now, in 
ordinary times, except the biggest share of the 
loaves and fishes. How shrill reformers are about 
rights, and how silent about duties! Who is not 
stirred by Milton's thrilhng apostrophe to Parha
ment?—"Ye Lords and Commons of England! 
Consider what nation it is whereof ye are, and 
whereof ye are the governors: a nation not slow 
and dull, but of a quick, ingenious, and piercing 
spirit; acute to invent, subtile and sinewy to dis
course, not beneath the reach of any point the 
highest human capacity can soar to." That Par
liament had nine generations of pohtical wisdom 
less than ours; and it knew nothing of what a 
blatant public calls up-to-date civilisation. Yet, 
in essentials, what comparison is there between 
its members and those of our Parliaments to-day? 
Free self-government before all else; but free 
self-government with the knowledge that it will 
never answer our higher purposes unless we can 
produce a high type of leaders. A country like 
ours, which has led a sheltered life for a century, 
protected by the earthly providence of the Pax 
Britannica, and devoting much of its best type 
of character and intellect to the exploitation of 
material resources, is indeed in some danger of 
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adopting too low a standard of public life and of 
public service. The result can only be to produce 
national unfitness, leading straight to collapse in 
the face of a national crisis. The Celebrations, 
with their "reminder" of the great past of Canada 
and of the Empire drove home the lesson that in 
the last resort national existence depends on 
national heroism. 

Another point in statesmanship that should 
touch us all most intimately is the relations be
tween our two races. We have dwelt insistently 
on this already; but may return to it, to ask why 
more of our educated English-speaking Canadians 
will not try to see how questions appear to 
French-speaking Canadians. Remember that 
though French-speaking Canadians often make 
English the language of the head, they always 
keep French as the language of the heart. Lastly, 
though some might think this beneath the dignity 
of statesmanship, why did we miss the golden op
portunity of giving the children an object-lesson 
for hfe ? The Germans send their brightest school 
children to Kiel, to see the High Seas Fleet; and 
their Reichstag votes their Navy Bill. The Jap
anese put their children in the front row whenever 
there is anything of national importance to see; 
and they have come into the circle of great World-
Powers at a single spring. Why did we have no 
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Cadets at our Royal Review? There was nothing 
the Prince would have seen more gladly. Why 
were a few picked school children not sent from 
every Province to see Tercentennial Quebec? 

For the Tercentenary deserves to be remembered 
in Canadian history just because it was a witness 
to the real sources of national efficiency and an 
inspiration for the future of Canada in intellectual 
and artistic achievement. Canada must continue 
to breed heroes and patriots if she is to become 
worthy of national existence. The Canadian pub
lic must continue to appreciate and encourage 
the artistic impulse which is assuredly latent in 
the people, if Canada is ever to set over against 
her material expansion a corresponding contri
bution to the higher life, emotional and intellectual, 
of the future. In so far as it pointed the way to 
such a rounding out of the national life, the Ter
centenary will not have been in vain. 

The material basis of national existence is an 
essential part of it, yet only as a mere means to 
greater ends. In itself it dies with the achieve
ment of those ends; and so would all our own 
statistical glories, if Canada were to be blotted 
out to-morrow. But the discoverers would l i v e -
Jacques Cartier, Champlain and La Salle; and the 
early Jesuits, and Laval, and La Mere Marie de 
1'Incarnation; and Frontenac, Wolfe and Mont-
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calm, Carleton, de Salaberry and Brock, with their 
armies, and the South African Contingents; and 
the Fathers of Confederation;—and so would this 
great Tercentenary, which, for the nonce, made 
the whole life of Canada 

Rich in the simple worship of a day. 



PART III. 

The Pageant 

EIGHT hundred miles from the open sea the 
mighty hft of an eighteen-foot spring tide 
will carry you through those Narrows of 

the St. Lawrence which the Indians called 
Kebeck. Here an ocean meets a continent, and 
here the Old World meets the New; and all 
the approaches are surrounded with befitting 
majesty. For a hundred miles you have been 
coming up a water avenue ten miles wide, 
bordered by the sheer Laurentians on the north 
and by gentler hill-horizons on the south. Then, 
thirty miles below the port, you enter the South 
Channel of Orleans, where the narrow view is 
closed in by lesser heights, and humanized by 
bright scenes of cultivation and white httle villages. 
Suddenly the scene becomes vaster than before. 
As you pass the West Point of the Island of Or
leans you can hardly believe that the leaping flash 
of Montmorency Falls, to the right, is a hundred 
feet higher than Niagara; yet in front is the 
Citadel, another hundred higher still. The Bason 
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is hke a lake; its farther shore—the well named 
Cote de Beaupre—continues down the North Chan
nel of Orleans into the blue distance; and behind 
and beyond all are the Laurentians again, sweep
ing round, from where you left them below the 
Island, in an enormous northern semicircle of 
eighty miles. Even this is only one-third of 
the panorama that greets you from the Plains of 
Abraham, whose tableland forms a long, narrow 
promontory, between the St. Lawrence and the 
VaUey of the St. Charles. For there you find 
yourself on a natural stage, in an amphitheatre 
two-thirds of which is formed by the far-spread
ing uplands that stretch away to the corresponding 
curve of the mountains on the South. 

Like an ancient Greek, choosing a site for a 
theatre that was to be part of the scenery sur
rounding it, Mr. Lascelles chose the best among the 
good. His open stage for five thousand performers 
and his auditorium for fifteen thousand spectators 
stood between the fields of the first and second 
Battles of the Plains, overlooking a magnificent 
and most historic reach of the St. Lawrence. 
Wooded ground, sloping down to the right, afforded 
cover to the multitude of actors, without hiding 
the view beyond. Through it runs the path up 
which Wolfe chmbed to victory. A half-mile 
further up stream is Sillery Point, where the first 
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French challenge rang out; and half channel over 
is where Wolfe recited Gray's Elegy when making 
his last reconnaissance in a boat, the day before 
the battle. Close in under the cliff is Champlain 
Street, along which Montgomery led his Americans 
to death and defeat in 1775. And a few yards 
from where he fell is the wharf where the first Cana
dian Contingent embarked for South Africa in 
1899. 

The River, the great fleet-bearing River, which 
has been the highway of history since Canada 
began, calls up even more memories than the 
land, and remains the strongest of all hnks be
tween the past and future of the country. Here 
Jacques Cartier sailed by in 1541 to build his fort 
at Cap Rouge. Here many another eager pioneer, 
haunted by splendid visions of the golden East, 
went seeking that westward New-World passage 
to Cathay which is still commemorated in the 
place-name of La Chine. Here ocean liners now 
go by with the hosts of immigration, equally eager, 
in a more sober way, but set upon finding homes 
where their forerunners only saw an obstructive 
waste. Such was the setting of the Pageant. 

The Pageant itself was worthy of its setting. It 
consisted of nine scenes, covering the whole history 
of Canada, made at Quebec, from Jacques Cartier's 
discovery in 1535 to the war of 1812. It took 
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nearly three hours, and was performed on eight 
afternoons during the twelve days' celebration. 
The fohowing were the scenes:— 

SCENE I.—JACQUES CARTIER discovers STAD-

ACONA {Quebec) in 1535. 

SCENE II .—JACQUES CARTIER at the Court of 
FRANCIS I in 1536. 

SCENE III.—CHAMPLAIN receives his commis
sion from H E N R I IV in 1608. 

SCENE IV.—CHAMPLAIN at QUEBEC in 1620. 

SCENE V.—The URSULINE and HOSPITALIERE 

Nuns arrive at QUEBEC in 1639. 

SCENE VI.—DOLLARD saves Canada from the 
Iroquois in 1660. 

SCENE VII.—^LAVAL, the first Bishop, receives 
TRACY, the King's personal Vice-
Roy for all America, in 1665. 

SCENE VIII.—FRONTENAC repulses the first Am
erican invasion of Canada by an
swering P H I P S "from the mouth 
of my cannon" in 1690. 
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SCENE IX.—MARCH PAST of the HISTORIC ARM

IES :—The FRENCH ARMY of 1759 
and 1760 under MONTCALM and 
LlEvis, with the BRITISH ARMY of 
the same years under WOLFE and 
MURRAY. On the right of these are 
the FRENCH- and ENGLISH-SPEAK

ING BRITISH forces, under CAR

LETON, who repelled the second 
American invasion, in 1775; and, 
on the left, the FRENCH-, ENGLISH-, 

and I N D I A N - S P E A K I N G BRITISH 

forces, unde r DE S A L A B E R R Y , 

BROCK and TECUMSEH, who re

pelled the third American in
vasion in 1812. 

Mr. Lascehes had enormous difficulties. But 
his was a supreme opportunity, and he achieved 
a perfect success. Others helped him over the 
difficulties, and the opportunity was none of his 
making; yet this in no way detracts from the 
glory that is his own. The opportunity, if only 
because it was supreme, was not to be taken by 
any but a great artist. Nature and history had 
made the scene and setting so perfectly harmon
ious that one false note would have ruined all. 
There was no such false note in the Pageant, though 
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Mr. Lascelles knew practically nothing about the 
history which he was to reproduce, till he landed 
in Canada to do in four months what it had taken 
him more than twice as long on familiar ground 
in England the year before. It is also true that he 
had an unusually good personnel to work with, be
cause so many descendants of the actual people 
whose story he was to tell were taking congenial 
parts; but this had its corresponding danger, 
for it would appear that performers who repre
sent their own ancestors are apt to be very 
critical of outside control. Yet his control was 
never resented, partly because it was equally 
efficient and sympathetic, and partly because 
he had an infallible instinct for knowing exactly 
where control ended and interference began. 
Then, he was a strong man, where strength 
was urgently needed; and, like all strong and 
sympathetic leaders, he was soon at the head of 
an army, when a weaker character would have 
been the sport of a mob. Even this does not 
not complete the tale of his triumph, for, in ad
dition to all other difficulties, he was an Enghsh
man who had to manage a French Pageant. Not 
a word of English, as we have said, was spoken in 
any one of the nine scenes, except by Phips's envoy, 
who was soon obliged to repeat his message in 
French. Surely this was the crowning glory! 
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The hbretto requires a word of explanation. It 
was pubhshed in a pamphlet with the foUowing 
title page: 

PAGEANTS DU TRICENTENAIRE DE 
QUEBEC 

Mise en scene par M. Frank Lascehes. 

DIALOGUES et DISCOURS par M. Ernest Myrand, 
Secretaire du Comite d'Histoire et 

d'Archeologie. 

Musique preparee par M. Joseph V^zina, 
President du Comite de Musique. 

Typ. Laflamme & Proulx, Quebec, 1908. 

It was in French only, and was quite separate 
from the Pageant Book, which was supposed to 
give historical and other information in both lan
guages. The well-written dialogues were consider
ably shortened in the acting; but, as they preserve 
the form and spirit of the scenes in which they 
were used, they will be freely quoted here in the 
original. 

The incidental music consisted of four different 
kinds:—1. A little modern music was introduced 
here and there, when no special historical signi-
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ficance could be attached to it. 2. A couple of 
minor pieces were specially written for the occasion. 
3. Contemporary pieces were played whenever 
there was any proof of their having been played 
in the actual circumstances which the Pageant 
was reproducing. 4. Folksongs were sung when
ever they were known to have been sung during 
the real event, and wherever they were felt to be 
appropriate to the representation. 

These folksongs were among the most interesting 
features of the Pageant and, indeed, of the whole 
celebration. French-Canadian folklore, hke French-
Canadian speech, is almost entirely old French, 
carried oversea by the most conservative of emi
grants, and kept alive in Canada ever since. In 
some ways a Frenchman among the habitants 
experiences the same thrill as an Enghsh
man would if he were to find a people still talking 
as his forbears used to talk at Warwick Fair when 
Shakespeare haunted it. The habitant speech is 
not at all a debased form of any standard lan
guage; but mostly old French, with a preponder
ance of Norman pecuharities, with many nautical 
and a few mihtary terms used with reference to 
everyday affairs, and with some excellent Franco-
Canadianisms which have been developed by the 
new environment. The same is true of the folk
song, words and music alike. Many of the best 
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songs of France—^from the days when the songs 
were as plentiful as the apples in cider-drinking 
Normandy—are still sung in their uncormpted 
forms in Canada, even in cases where they are now 
extinct in the Mere-Patrie. Nothing, indeed, 
brought the past and present into more inti
mate touch with each other than when Jacques 
Cartier's, Champlain's, or Frontenac's men in 
the Pageant would strike up the same folksongs 
that were as much alive to them to-day as to 
their ancestors who sang them in Canada two 
and three centuries ago. Great care was taken 
that these songs should not be tricked out with 
any latter-day incongruities to tickle the ordin
ary modern ear; and, where printed versions 
were referred to, only those of competent folk-
lorists were used. The three principal authorities 
were these:—(1) Histoire de la Chanson Populaire 
en France. Julien Tiersot, Paris, 1889. (2) Chan
sons Populaires du Canada. Ernest Gagnon. 
Quebec, 1908. (3) Noels Anciens de la Nouvelle-
France. Ernest Myrand. Quebec, 1907. 

[NOTE.—^The Pageant was essentially a Quebec 
Pageant; but three features which commemor
ated events that happened elsewhere had to be 
included for the sake of unity. Jacques Cartier 
read the Gospel of St. John at Montreal, Dohard 
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left Montreal for the Long Sault of the Ottawa, and 
Brock and de Salaberry were a long way from 
Quebec when they won their victories at Chateau
guay and Queenston Heights. But Quebec was 
the key of Canada on all these occasions, and her 
own history could not have been properly shown 
if these three features had beenpuristicallyomitted.] 

SCENE I. 

JACQUES CARTIER IN CANADA 

1535-6 

The scene opens with the whole immense stage 
quite empty, except that on the farthest point of 
it, overlooking the St. Lawrence, a single Indian 
scout from the wigwams of Stadacona is scanning 
the horizon. His eagle's plume, hthe figure, and 
bow and arrow are sharply silhouetted against the 
background of the River, the southern half of 
which can be seen a mile away and three hundred 
feet below. The weather is perfect; and from the 
top of the auditorium you can see the whole na
tural amphitheatre of Quebec, enclosed by two 
hundred miles of encirchng hills. There, on that 
one small point of chff, stands that one, silent, 
watchful Indian, looking to see if either friend or 
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foe wiU come out of the ilhmitable wilds around 
him. 

Suddenly he caUs out the war-alarm, for he sees 
what none of his tribe has even dreamt of—three 
canoes of gigantic size, with masts and sails and 
strangely armed men on board of them. While 
this miraculous apparition holds the Indians speU-
bound, Jacques Cartier and his crews land and 
march up the hill, singing a song that reminds 
these adventurers of the famous seaport from 
which they came:— 

A SAINT-MALO, BEAU PORT DE MER 

A St. Mfr-lo, beau port de mer, A St. Ma-lo,beau port de mer, Troisgros navrr'ssont 

Ar- ri-ves,Nou6i-ron3 sur I'eAu,Nousy prompromener,Nouai-rons jou-«p d&oB I'Ue. 

A Saint Malo, beau port de mer, (bis) 
Trois gros navir's sont arrives, 

Nous irons sur I'eau, 
Nous y prom' promener, 
Nous irons jouer dans Tile. 

Having sung the glory of Jacques Cartier's 
native town, hke the good Malouins that they are, 
they break out into another song of La mer du 
Nord, so dear to their Breton hearts:— 
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A * li, A-lo, pour Mache.roj A-li , A-li, A lol II mange UrUndect 

oousdounles os, 

Ali, alo, pour Maehero; 
Ali, ali, alo! 

II mange la viande 
Et nous donne les os; 
Ali, ali, alo! 
Ali, ali, alo! 

The first stupefaction over, the Indians think 
these wonderful strangers must be gods, they 
know not whence. Jacques Cartier has two inter
preters with him, men from the neighbourhood of 
Quebec, whom he had taken home from the Gulf 
the previous year, when he found them fishing off 
the coast of Gaspe. He distributes gifts, and cor
dial relations are soon estabhshed. Presently, the 
Indians bring their palsied chief, Agouhaima, the 
Lord of the Country, for him to touch; on seeing 
which all the sick are brought forward to share the 
same blessing. The pious Breton Captain is 
abashed and turns to prayer and Holy Writ to 
guide him through:— 

Jacques Cartier.—Eclairez-les, Seigneur, car ils 
me prennent pour un dieu! 
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(Priant) : A vos apotres seuls et a vos saints il 
appartient d'operer des miracles. Je ne suis pas 
digne. Seigneur, d'etre I'instrument de votre 
puissance et le ministre de vos misericordes. 

Dieu eternel et tout puissant. Esprit Saint, 
auteur et dispensateur des Sept Dons, renouvelez 
en faveur de ces ames et de ces corps malades le 
prodige du Cenacle. Et de meme que vos apotres 
parlaient des langues qu'ils n'avaient pas apprises, 
de meme ces infideles comprendront la langue in-
connue que je parlerai en hsant I'Evangile leur 
apprenant, avec votre Nom, I'origine de la Lumiere 
que vous avez creee et de la Verite dont vous etes 
le Verbe. 

Jacques Cartier —Initium Sancti Evangelii se
cundum Joannem. 

Les Frangais.—Gloria tibi, Domine. 
Jacques Cartier.—In principio erat Verbum, et 

Verbum erat apud Deum, et Deus erat Verbum. 
Hoc erat in principio apud Deum 
ET VERBUM CARO FACTUM EST, {TOUS les Frangais 
tombent h genoux) et habitavit in nobis, (et vidimus 
gloriam ejus, gloriam quasi Unigeniti a Patri), 
plenum gratiae et veritatis. 

Les Frangais.—Deo gratias. 

Then the scene changes to the 3rd of May, 1536, 
when Jacques Cartier sets up a cross thirty-five 
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feet high, in token of his having taken possession of 
Canada for Christ and his King. The cross bears 
the 'scutcheon of France, with fleurs de lys and the 
inscription—FRANCISCUS PRIMUS D E I GRATIA 

FRANCORUM REX REGNAT. The Indians stand 
round in awe-struck silence, marvelhng what this 
sign may mean. 

Pendant que Von eleve la croix, I'un des aumd-
niers de Jacques Cartier recite d haute voix, recto 
tono, et tres lentement, la priere suivante: 

Dom Guillaume Le Breton.—Protege, Domine, 
plebem tuam, per signum sanctse Crucis, ab omni
bus insidiis inimicorum omnium: ut tibi gratam 
exhibeamus servitutem, et acceptabile fiat sacri-
ficium nostrum. 

Quand la croix est erigee, Vautre aumonier de Car-
tier recite d haute voix, recto tono, et tres lentement 
aussi, les paroles suivantes: 

Dom Anthoine.—Lumen ad revelationem genti
um et gloriam plebis tuse Israel. 

Then Jacques Cartier takes Donnacona and 
several braves with him and sails away for France, 
to render an account of his discoveries to Francis I, 
the King in whose name he has made them. 
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The third scene begins with Jacques Cartier's 
apostrophe to the cross:— 
Croix de Clovis, de Charlemagne, et de saint Louis, 

garde jusqu'^ mon retour cette peuplade et 
ce royaume. 

Eclaire de tes rayons les ombres de la mort oil 
Stadacone est assise. 

Fais sentinelle, au nom du Christianisme et de la 
France, sur cette frontiere de la Baibarie 
jusqu'^ I'arrivee des missionnaires de I'Eglise 
et de la Civilisation! 

Comme un phare sur I'infini de la mer, brille sur 
I'immensite de cette terre entenebree de paga-
nisme, en attendant I'aurore, puis le grand jour 
de I'Evangile qui se levera demain sur le 
Canada tout entier. 

(II salue la Croix). 0 crux Ave! 

The strangers have gone: only the Indians and 
the wilderness remain; but not as before. There 
stands the cross; a sign, a token, a symbol, a 
mystery. The scene ends, as it began, in 
perfect silence; but, instead of the single scout on 
the watch for enemies, there are all the wild in
habitants of Stadacona, gazing in awe at what 
they feel to be a strange new power that has come 
among them. 
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SCENE IL 
JACQUES CARTIER AT COURT 

1536 
After a pause, ah eyes are suddenly drawn to 

the distant ghttering advance of a royal cavalcade, 
as it issues from the dense Forest of Fontainebleau 
across the glad hght-greenof the sunht grass. For 
nearly half a mile it winds its brilhant length 
along, all gaiety of movement, colour and gallant 
hfe, from ghnting hoof to quivering plume. The 
royal trumpeters sound a flourish and the King's 
musicians play a Marche et Cortege. The King 
and Queen ride under a canopy, while the hundreds 
of cavahers and ladies of the court rein up in a 
respectful semicircle. But Francis is a gallant as 
well as a King, and at the royal behest a page bows 
low three times and begins a love-song on the well-
known theme of Celle que mon coeur aime:— 

Dans mon che-min j 'ai ren-con-tre, Dansraonche-mm j'ai r en -con- t re . 

Ren-con-tre Mi-ne, rencon-tre Fi-^ne^ Ren-con-tre Jac-que Jac-que- li - ne, Tra la la" 

la U la la la, Een<con-tre Oer • mi - net . t s . Cell'qui v«nddes. cbo.pi . net.tee, 

j'ai ren-con - tre ma rei - ne, Cel-Ie que mon coeur «i . me . 
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There must, however, be some more diversion 
for the pleasure of such a court; and the applause 
for the song has hardly ceased before the bushes 
are all astir with fauns and satyrs, who dance 
onward round the triumphal car of their own 
Queen, whose face—aglow with youthful loveliness 
of classic features. Southern colour, a lustrous eye 
and flashing smile—gave this interlude a charm that 
raised it into perfect harmony with the other glory 
of the scene. The Danse des Faunes is played by 
the King's music, reeds and viohns predominating, 
while eight Greek girls with clashing cymbals lead 
in the little green-kirtled fauns, bare-armed, bare
legged and sandal-footed, with a fleece over one 
shoulder and a wreath of ivy in their hair. The 
fountains, the flowers, the Royal canopy, the 
splendid court, the cymbals, the music, the white-
robed Greeks, the dancing fauns—all make a 
dehght for every ear and eye. 

The interest of the courtiers grows even more 
eager as the first Indian they have ever seen steps 
forward, makes obeisance and, in the clear, ringing 
tones of a man who is himseff a king, tells of his 
own people and their vast dominions, stretching 
out from Kebeck—the Narrows of a stream so 
incontestibly first in all that land of waterways 
that The Great River is its only name. 
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Entre Jacques Cartier accompagne de Donnacona, 
des deux interpretes et de dix autres Sauvages cana-
diens. Mouvements de curiosite dans l'assistance. 

Jacques Cartier.—Sire! 
Francois ler.—Loyal et fidele serviteur, je suis 

heureux d'apprendre votre retour, et de vous 
remercier d'avoir brave, une fois de plus, les 
dangers de 1'Ocean, pour la plus grande gloire et 
les meilleurs interets de Notre couronne. Que me 
rapportez-vous du Nouveau-Monde ? 

Jacques Cartier.—^Je vous ai decouvert et conquis 
trois royaumes! 

{Toute Vassistance r^pete d'un seul cri:)—^Trois 
royaumes! 

Jacques Cartier.—Trois royaumes: celui de Sague-
nay, celui de Canada, dont voici le roi {montrant 
Donnacona) et celui d'Hochelaga. Leurs territoires 
reunis depassent en superficie I'etendue de notre 
France. Je me suis meme laisse dire que 1'Europe 
y tiendrait! 

Francois ler.—Eh! capitaine-decouvreur, dites-
moi, ne me faites-vous point la part trop large dans 
la succession d'Adam? Vous saviez que j'enviais 
et jalousais mes freres, les rois d'Espagne et du 
Portugal; serait-il vrai que je fusse mieux nanti 
qu'eux? 

Jacques Cartier.—Sur ane montagne du roy
aume d'Hochelaga, il m'a ete donne de voir un 
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spectacle si magnifique, qu'en presence de ce 
tableau enchanteur la pensee m'est venue d'ap-
peler cette montagne Mont-Royal, car je souhaitai 
d'y voir placer votre tr6ne. De la, vous auriez vu 
courir des chaines de colhnes entre lesquelles 
s'etendait, a perte du regard, une plaine immense. 
Et au miheu de ces profondes sohtudes comme k 
travers leurs epaisses forets reposait, dans une 
majesty incomparable, un fleuve quatre fois large 
comme la Seine et qui se prolongeait, a I'ouest, 
vers des terres inconnues. Ces Sauvages, que 
voici, m'ont exphque, par signes, que Ton pouvait 
naviguer sur ce fleuve merveilleux pendant plus 
de trois lunes, c'est-a-dire pendant plus de trois 
mois, sans rencontrer aucun obstacle. 

Francois ler.—Mais alors, c'est le chemin de la 
Chine que vous avez decouvert! 

Jacques Cartier.—J'en ai pour vous I'esp^rance! 
Voyez-vous d'ici s'ouvrir les portes de I'Occident? 
la France s'emparer, avant tout autre, du commerce 
de I'lnde, du Cathay, du Zipangu? car je crois 
tenir un passage plus court et plus avantageux 
que celui trouve par Magellan aux ties fortunees 
du poivre et des epices. 

{L'assistance eclate en applaudissements.) 
Francois ler.—Et maintenant, capitaine-decou

vreur, presentez-moi le roi de Canada. 
Jacques Cartier fait un signe h Donnacona qui 
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s'avance avec majeste, regarde le roi, la reine, toute 
I'assistance, avec fierte. 

Donnacona.—Quatgathoma! 
Francois ler.—Que dit-il? 
Jacques Cartier.—II dit: "Regardez-moi." 
Francois ler.—II est superbe, ce Sauvage, il meri-

tait d'etre roi. {Apres un temps, a Donnacona): 
—Quel est votre nom, mon ami? 

Donnacona.—Donnacona. 
Francois ler.—Et vous etes ? 
Donnacona.—Agouhanna! 
Francois ler.—Agouhanna! {h Jacques Cartier): 

Cela veut dire ? 
Jacques Cartier.—Roi, chef, prince, commandant. 
Francois ler.—Tenez-vous en au premier mot, 

capitaine, c'est le meilleur. II traduit admirable-
ment bien la majeste de cet Indien! J'ai heu de 
croire que vous n'avez pas traite cet homme comme 
un prisonnier? II meritait d'etre mon hote. II 
le sera. Et je veux qu'on lui rende, au retour dans 
sa bourgade, ses pouvoirs et son titre de roi. 

Agouhanna! Ce mot est joli a prononcer comme 
a entendre. On dirait de I'italien. {SaVaant la 
reine): Canada, Donnacona, Agouhanna! Hoche-
laga! C'est dehcieux! J'ai decouvert une nou-
veUe langue pour parler aux femmes. {Aux cour-
tisans): II est heureux que la trouvaille soit de 
notre cote. Messieurs, {h Jacques Cartier, lui de-
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signant Donnncona): Demandez-lui de m'adresser 
la parole. 

Donnacona {avec dignite).—Aignaz! 
Francois ler (d Jacques Carrier):—C'est-a-dire?... 
Jacques Cartier—Je vous salue! 
Francois ler {a Donnacona).—Aignaz! 
Donnacona.—Segada, tigneny, asche, honnacon, 

ouiscon, indahir, ayaga, addegue, madellon, assem 
{puis il repete, en presentant la jeune fille): assem, 
agnyaquesta. 

Francois ler {souriant).—Tres bien, mon ami, 
parfaitement. Je ne comprends absolument rien. 
Vous avez la voix tres belle et ce sera delice que de 
vous entendre parler frangais. . . I'an prochain. 

La Jeune Indienne {s'approchant du roi):—Votre 
Majeste.. . 

Francois ler {stupefait).—Comment! elle parle 
frangais? ou done I'a-t-elle appris? 

La Jeune Indienne.—A Stadacone, dans ma bour
gade, en soignant les malades du capitaine Cartier 
que le sel empoisonnait. 

Francois ler.—Que veux-tu pour ta recompense? 
La Jeune Indienne {amerement).—M.a recompense! 

je I'ai deja regue des Visages Pales. Je les avals 
arraches k la mort et ils m'ont arrachee a mon pays! 

Francois ler.—Et tu voudrais y retourner ? 
La Jeune Indienne.—Pour le revoir seulement, je 

traverserais la mer a la nage! 
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Frangois ler.—Le capitaine Cartier te ramenera 
au Canada k son prochain voyage. Je t'en donne 
ma parole de roi! 

On the royal command the two interpreters, 
Taiguragny and Domagaya, give an account of 
their country; and are followed by Jacques Cartier, 
who, to the intense astonishment of everyone, 
makes them light their big stone pipes and show 
the King how to smoke tobacco. After this, Fran
cis calls the Bishop of St. Malo before him, and 
then and there gives him ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
over the whole of Canada:— 

Francois ler {a I'evtque de Saint-Malo, Frangais 
Bohier).—Monsieur de Saint-Malo, je desire vous 
honorer pubhquement en vous adressant ici la 
parole. 

L'an dernier, dans votre cathedrale, vous avez, 
par vos prieres, attire le regard de Dieu sur mon 
serviteur, le capitaine Jacques Cartier, et appele 
sur ce dernier la benediction du Maitre de la Mer et 
du Vent. Votre voix a ete entendue, car jamais 
expedition, depuis Christophe Colomb, ne fut plus 
heureuse que celle-ci. 

Nous sommes aujourd'hui confirmes dans la 
nouvelle qu'il existe et que nous poss^dons en Am^-
rique Septentrionale trois royaumes dont les super-
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ficies r^unies forment un territoire si vaste que le 
manteau bleu de I'Atlantique ne les couvrirait pas 
de sa largeur. 

La generosite de la Providence a mon egard a 
depass6 ce que I'ambition du monarque le plus 
insatiable aurait pu rever. II faut en remercier 
Dieu, notre Maitre a tous, et lui offrir les premices 
de la terre meme qu'il me donne en heritage, des 
premices qui soient a la fois dignes et de sa magni
ficence infinie, et de notre reconnaissance eter-
nelle. A Lui les ames de ces Sauvages ici presents: 
qu'elles soient les pierres vivantes, les pierres d'as
sise du temple que nous eleverons k sa gloire. Je 
les confie. Monsieur de Saint-Malo, a votre solhci-
tude pastorale. 

The trumpets then sound, the music recom
mences, and the whole Court files off in the suite 
of the King and Queen, who lead them back, in the 
same long and brilhant procession, to the Forest of 
Fontainebleau. 

SCENE III. 
CHAMPLAIN AT COURT 

1608 

This scene shows Henry IV giving Champlain a 
commission to take possession of the country dis-
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covered by Jacques Cartier for Francis I. The 
whole aspect of the stage has been changed in the 
twinkhng of an eye. The Court is in the Presence 
Chamber, enclosed by walls of high, white tapestry, 
inwrought with the golden fleur-de-lys. A smooth 
blue carpet is spread for the Pavane, which is 
danced by a hundred courtiers to the original 
music, before the King and Queen, who have 
entered with their guards and suite and taken their 
seats on the throne of France. 

The first ceremony is the reading of the letters 
patent in favour of de Monts, who, some years 
before, had made a voyage to Tadousac at his own 
expense and for his own pleasure: he was, in fact, 
the first tourist who ever set foot in Canada. His 
name is commemorated on the Lower St. Lawrence 
by Pointe de Monts, a place well known to many 
generations of saihng-ship captains. 

" H E N R Y , par la grace de Dieu, roi de France et de 
Navarre: k nos aimes et feaux conseillers les offi-
ciers de Notre Amiraute de Normandie, Bretagne, 
Picardie et Guyenne, et a chacun des dits endroits 
et en I'etendue de leur juridiction et destroits^ 
Salut. 

"Nous avons pour beaucoup d'importantes occa
sions accorde, commis et etabh le Sieur de Monts, 
gentilhomme ordinaire de Notre Chambre, Notre 
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lieutenant-general pour peupler et habiter les terres, 
cotes et pays d'Acadie et autres circonvoisins en 
I'etendue du quarantieme degre jusqu'au quarante-
sixieme; 
. . . . "Nous faisons ces expresses inhibitions et de
fenses a tous marchands et capitaines de navires, 
matelots et autres nos sujets, de quelque etat, qua-
lite et condition qu'ils soient, sauf ceux qui sont 
entres en association avec le dit Sieur de Monts 
pour la dite entreprise selon les articles et conven
tions d'icelles par Nous arretes ainsi que dit ici, 
d'equipper aucuns vaisseaux et en iceux aller ou 
envoyer faire trafiquer ou troc de pelleteries ni 
autres choses avec les Sauvages, frequenter, nego-
cier et communiquer durant le temps de dix ans, 
depuis le Cap de Raze jusques au quarantieme 
degre, comprenant toute la cote de I'Acadie, terres 
du Cap Breton, bale de Saint Clair et des Chaleurs, 
lies Perce, Gaspe, Mettan, Tadoussac et la Riviere 
de Canada " 

The commission read, de Monts calls Champlain 
to his side, and the King opens the conversation:— 

Henri IV {a de Monts):—Maintenant que vous 
etes mon heutenant-general en la Nouvelle-France, 
que ferez-vous ? Avez-vous arrete le plan de votre 
nouvelle expedition? 
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De Monts.—J'ai dehber^. Sire, de me fortifier 
dans un endroit de la riviere de Canada que les 
Sauvages nomment Kebec, a quarante heues au-
dessus de Saguenay, pour le desir de penetrer plus 
avant dans les terres occidentales, et dans I'espe-
rance de parvenir un jour a la Chine. 

Henri IV.—Fort bien. Monsieur. 

De Monts.—J'aurais cependant une derniere grace 
a solliciter ? 

Henri IV.—Dites sans crainte, mon cher de Monts. 
Mes faveurs n'egalent pas encore les services que 
vous m'avez autrefois rendus pendant les troubles 
de la Ligue. 

De Monts.—J'ai choisi pour mon heutenant parti-
cuher dans la presente expedition Samuel de 
Champlain, capitaine ordinaire en la marine royale, 
et je desirerais faire confirmer ce choix, s'il agree a 
Votre Majeste. 

Henri IV.—Tres volontiers! {souriant d de Monts): 
Vous et moi savons bien choisir nos lieutenants! 

(d Champlain): Approchez, M. de Champlain. 
Votre persoime et vos merites Nous sont connus. 
Deja le Commandeur Aymar de Chastes m'avait 
fait cet eloge que M. de Monts repete aujourd'hui 
et que cinq annees de nouveaux et inestimables 
services justifient davantage. La France vous doit 
sa bonne renommee en Amerique. 
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Votre Constance a suivre une entreprise, votre 
fermete dans les plus grands perils, votre sagacity 
toujours en eveil et toujours prompte a saisir un 
parti dans les affaires les plus epineuses, la droiture 
de vos vues, I'honneur et la probity de votre con-
duite, tout cela. Monsieur, me confirme dans la re
solution que j'ai presentement de vous faire repren-
dre et poursuivre I'heroique expedition de Jacques 
Cartier. Je vous crois digne de lui succ^der, d'ex-
ercer comme lui un sacerdoce pohtique, de hre 
comme lui I'Evangile en guise de proclamations 
royales, et d'arborer les armes de France sur la 
croix du Christ, aussi loin que vous pourrez mar
cher £11'Ouest du Nouveau Monde. Dites-moi, M. 
de Champlain, acceptez-vous ? 

CHAMPLAIN.—Vous ne songez, Sire, k ^tendre 
votre domination dans les pays infideles que pour 
y faire regner J^sus-Christ, et vous estimez, comme 
nos rois, vos pr^d^cesseurs, que le salut d'une ame 
vaut mieux, lui seul, que la conquete d'un grand 
empire! 

S'il y a en Europe des provinces a conquerir, en 
Amerique c'est plus qu'un royaume, c'est un Nou
veau-Monde ! 

Que Dieu vous entende. Sire, et qu'il fasse pros-
p6rer cette entreprise a son honneur et a sa gloire. 

Sire, j'accepte! 
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When de Monts and Champlain retire from the 
Royal presence a hundred courtiers step forward 
to dance the stately Pavane, or "peacock" dance, 
before the throne. This was a singularly fine 
spectacle in every way. The couples were grouped 
in sets according to a definite colour scheme, 
which itself became all the more effective from 
resting on a dehcate blue floor, surrounded by 
white and gold walls close at hand, and by the 
beautiful natural stage and its setting further out, 
with a perfect midsummer sky overarching all. 
The ladies of the Court wore the full skirts and 
Medici collars of the period; and bright colours pre
dominated both in their dresses and in those of 
their cavaliers, who wore plumed hats, gorgeous 
cloaks hanging loose from their shoulders, tight 
trunk hose, and long jewelled rapiers. The two 
most taking figures were, one, when all the cavaliers 
drew their rapiers and, holding them high above 
their partners' heads, made all those in each set 
meet in a point; and the other, when all the ladies 
went down on one knee, leaning away, yet looking 
back at their partners, as though lending a coy 
but willing ear to the secret which their amorous 
cavaliers were stooping down to tell them. 
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PAVANE 

Moltn modfrntn 

'a/empo 

After the Pavane the King and Queen step 
down from the throne and walk out between 
double ranks of halberdiers and bowing fines of 
courtiers four, five and six deep. The guards then 
slope their halberds and march off, while the cour
tiers cluster together and sing their admiration for 
their gallant Sovereign, who was equally famous 
for his success in love and war:— 

VIVE HENRI QUATRE! 

Vive Hen-n qua - trel VI - ve ce roi vail - ant Ce dl - able ft quatre A 

le trl-ple ta - lent De bolre et de bat - tre, Et d'etre un vert ga - lanti 
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SCENE IV. 

CHAMPLAIN AT QUEBEC 

1620 

Again the scene is completely changed; and the 
inhabitants of the infant colony of Quebec stand 
waiting for Champlain's return in 1620. He is 
received with unbounded joy by French and In
dians ahke. Champlain has left us such minute 
descriptions that it was easy to reproduce this 
scene exactly as it happened in reahty—the ox-cart 
in which he and his girl-wife were drawn home in 
triumph, the pow-wow and calumet dance, and 
the songs that carried the colonists back in fancy 
to la belle France. 

Champlain had been a soldier on the Cathohc 
side in the Wars of the League, afterwards Geo
grapher to the King, when he made excellent charts 
of the American seaboard, and now he was a Cap
tain in the Royal Navy and founder of Quebec. As 
usual, however, the silent service of the sea has 
never got due credit for Champlain. Canada was 
discovered by a sailor, Jacques Cartier, whose log 
shows him to have been a man of consummate 
skill in land affairs as well. She was founded by a 
Naval officer, as was Austraha, she was conquered 
by a naval and mihtary expedition in which the 
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naval force greatly predominated, and she has 
been held mainly by sea-power ever since. Yet 
the naval aspect of all this is seldom reahsed, any 
more than the debt she owes to the mihtary 
element. Here, as elsewhere, naval and mihtary 
commanders have frequently proved themselves 
the best civil administrators; though there is 
hardly an instance in the history of the world in 
which civil administrators have proved their 
fitness as naval and mihtary commanders. 

"Samuel de Champlain, capitaine pour la marine 
du Ponant, maitre, apres Dieu, de son navire le 
Don de Dieu, en partance d'Honfleur, le matin du 
8 mai, 1620," begins the daily entries in his log
book thus:—"Au nom de Notre-Dame, la Tres 
Sainte Vierge Marie, soyt commence nostre voiage! 
Nous faisons route vers les terres - neufves du 
Canada." 

The whole population of Quebec, less than a hun
dred French, with many friendly Indians, are anx
iously waiting for the Don de Dieu. Presently 
they sight her, and a shout of joy goes up from the 
staunch little throng. Even the more stoical In
dians do not try to hide their dehght at seeing their 
great friend and defender come back again. The 
French give vent to their feehngs in a hlting song: 
Lev' ton pied leger, bergere, Lev' ton pied legerement. 
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Voix 3eDU,pDls la repriM ea ehoear 

Lev* ton pied leuger'ber . ge-re»Lev'ton pied le• ge . r e . ment, Der-riw'chez nous,ya-l-UD6-

tang, Lev'ton pied le..ge. re • ment. Troi3beaux.cananls3'envontbai-gnant,ie-ge - ra-ment. 

Among the people on the shore in front of the 
Abitacion de Kebeck, whose little cannon are firing a 
salute, stand Louis Hebert, the first habitant in 
Canada, and Abraham Martin, a simple pilot, after 
whose Christian name the world-renowned Plains 
of Abraham are called, because he used to drive 
his cattle to pasture there. As in other scenes, 
many of the performers in this one were represent
ing their own ancestors, both afloat and ashore. 
Loud and long-continued cheers greet Champlain as 
he lands with his young wife, a beautiful girl, thirty 
years younger than himself. The Indians look at 
her with undisguised admiration, and are sure that 
she is as much their friend as is Champlain, because 
on looking into the httle mirror which, in the fash
ion of that day, she wears round her neck, they 
see that she has "already taken each one of them 
into her heart." 

When order is restored, Champlain's commission 
is read:— 
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HENRI II, due de Montmorency, amiral de 
France, et vice-roi en la Nouvehe-France, a tous 
ceux qui ces presentes verront, 

SALUT. 

Savoir faisons a tous qu'il appartiendra que pour 
la bonne et entiere confiance que nous avons de la 
personne du Sieur Samuel de Champlain, capitaine 
ordinaire pour le Roi en la marine, et de ses sens, 
suffisance, pratique et experience en fait de la 
marine, et bonne dihgence et connaissance qu'il 
a au dit pays pour les diverses navigations, voya
ges et fr^quentations qu'il y a faits et en autres 
lieux circonvoisins d'icelui, icelui Sieur de Cham
plain, pour ces causes et en vertu du pouvoir a nous 
donne par Sa Majeste, avons commis, ordonne et 
depute, commettons, ordonnons et deputons par 
ces presentes notre heutenant pour representer 
notre personne au dit pays de la Nouvelle-France. 

A Paris, ce 30 avril 1620. 

HENRI II, due de MONTMORENCY. 

This is received with respectful approval; but 
the enthusiasm only comes to a head again when 
Champlain makes his own speech. 
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ALLOCUTION DE CHAMPLAIN A LA FOULE 

Mes amis, vous me reconnaissez encore apres une 
aussi longue absence. {Acclamations). Jesaisbien 
qu'elle fut breve, deux ans a peine, mais elle me 
semblait, a moi, une eternite. {Accl.) Enfin, je 
suis a vous, chez vous, chez moi, et pour toujours. 
{Accl.) 

Cette commission du vice-roi me signifie I'ordre 
formel de retourner k Quebec.. . M'y voici. . . 
{Accl.) de m'y etabhr definitivement, de m'y forti
fier le mieux possible afin de mettre le pays a I'abri 
des invasions et des coups de main imprevus. 

Je suis k ce point assur^ du succes que j 'a i dit 
pour toujours adieu k Brouage, au Saintonge, a la 
France ancienne. Je ne viens pas seulement com
mander ici pour un temps, mais y vivre comme 
vous et avec vous y mourir. 

Me voici, a Quebec, non seulement pour y conti-
nuer la fondation d'une ville, I'etabhssement defi-
nitif et permanent d'une colonic, mais pour y as-
seoir aussi, k demeure, mon foyer domestique. 
En garantie de ma parole—dont personne, Dieu 
merci, ne douta jamais et dont personne encore ne 
me demanda gages—en garantie de ma parole, j ' a -
mene avec moi la personne qui m'est la plus chere 
en ce monde, Madame de Champlain, {acclama
tions) qui consent a partager, que dis-je? qui me 
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demande k venir partager vos labours {accl.), k 
vivre dans la sohtude les plus belles annees de sa 
jeunesse. Quel reconfort elle apporte a mon cou
rage, a mes esperances en I'avenir! Je n'avais 
jamais songe a une plus douce image du devoir et 
de la recompense mis en regard. 

Ah! mes amis, si vous saviez comme je vous aime 
et combien les plus cruels sacrifices, consentis 
pour vous, m'ont paru faciles. 

Cette France que je croyais avoir quittee pour 
toujours, je la retrouve ici, dans votre chere pre
sence. J'ai reve d'une Nouvelle-France aussi belle, 
aussi grande que 1'Ancienne. Aidez-moi a realiser 
ce songe magnifique. Ce n'est pas un homme en-
dormi qui vous parle, mais un esprit bien eveille, 
une volonte bien resolue qui croit a Tavenir de 
Quebec et du Canada frangais comme il croit en 
Dieu: de toute son ame et de toute sa conscience! 

{Acclamations): Vive Champlain! Vive Quebec ! 
Vive la France! Vive le Roi! Vive le Canada! 

Then the Indian chief seats Champlain and his 
wife on robes of honour and, in a stentorian voice, 
proclaims that he receives them with the calumet 
of peace. This is a large pipe of which the Indians 
make frequent use. I t is composed of stone, of 
either a red, black or whitish hue, polished like 
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marble. The body of the calumet is 8 inches 
and the head which contains the tobacco is 3 inches 
long. The handle, which is of wood, is 4 or 5 feet 
in length, and is perforated in the centre to afford 
a passage for the smoke. It is considered as an 
appendage of state, and regarded as the calumet of 
the sun, to whom it is presented to be smoked when 
calm weather, or rain, or sunshine is required. The 
calumet has the same influence among savages that 
a flag of truce has among civihzed nations. The 
red plumage which decks it is a signal of the need 
of help. The white and grey mixed together, in
dicate peace and an offer of aid, not only to those 
to whom the calumet is presented but also to their 
allies. The ceremony of smoking is practised with 
much solemnity previous to the discussion or execu
tion of any transaction of importance. Only the 
most considerable personages take a part in the 
calumet dance and it is regarded by them as a 
ceremony of religion practised only upon great 
occasions. Without the intervention of the dance 
no great public or private transaction of moment 
can take effect. 

The Calumet Dance is begun by placing the 
manitou, or god, of the principal Chief on a mat of 
honour, with all the trophies of war piled up on the 
right of it. The Chief then begins to dance by 
posturing before the assembled tribe and inviting 
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another Chief to join him. This one comes furious
ly with club, bow and arrows; but is vanquished by 
the power of the calumet. Another and another 
Indian rushes forward; till all have joined in, when 
they become one whirhng serpentine, shouting the 
praises of the calumet together:— 

DANSE DU CALUMET 

Can Spirita 

He.i:», He-ta. Tou-ken-non - on .̂ He.Ja» H e . ia. You-ken-non-

S%.is, He - la. Ton- kes-fion. • one. H6-ia, He • la, 'Km-kenroon - one. 

The dance over, the Chiefs make a formal treaty 
of alhance with Champlain. A cask of good French 
wine is then broached and the people drink to the 
health of the King, the Admiral of France, and 
Captain Champlain. There are many grunts of 
satisfaction from the Indians, who are enjoying a 
splendid feast, and loud shouts from the French-
Vive le Roi! Vive Champlain! Vive Quebec! Finally, 
when the enthusiasm is at its chmax, Champlain 
and his wife are hfted into an ox-cart, the only 
vehicle in Quebec, and carried off in triumph, to 
the strains of songs equaUy well known and loved, 
both then and now, in La Nouvelle-France. 
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A LA CLAIRE FONTAINE 

A la clai - ro foo-Ui-ne M'en al-lant pro-me-ner, J'ai trou-ve Teau si bel-le 

Que je m'y suis bai-gne. II- ya long-tempsque je t'ai-me. Jamais je be t'ou-blicrai. 

J'ai trouve i'eau si belle 
Que je m'y suis baign^ ; 
Sous les feuilles d'un chene 
Je me suis fait s^cher. 

II ya longtemps que je t'aime, 
Jamais je ne t'oublierai. 

Sur la plus haute branche 
Le rossignol chantait ; 
Chante, rossignol, chante, 
Toi qui as le coeur gai! 

II ya longtemps que je t'aime, 
Jamais je ne t'oublierai. 

C'ETAIT UNE FREGATE 

Ce -tail u - ne fre-gat- te, Men jo - h coeur de ro - se, Dana la mer a tou-che, 

J^ 1 L ___^__ r\ . _r^ 

Jo - li coeur d'un rosier Jo - li coeurd'un ro-sier Jo - li cceurd'un ro-sier. 

C'6tait une frigate, 
Mon joli ccEur de rose, 
Dans la mer a touch^, 
Joli coeur d'un rosier, (ter.) 

Dites-moi done, la belle, 
Mon joli coeur de rose, 
Qu'a vous h tant pleurer? 
Joli coeur d'un rosier, (ter.) 

Yavait un' demoiselle, 
Mon joli coeur de rose, 
Su' I'bord d'la mer pleur^ (rait), 
Joli cceur d'un rosier, (ter.) 

Faut-il, pour une fille, 
Mon joli coeur de rose, 
Que mon fils soit n o y 6 ! . . . . 
Joli coeur d'un rosier, (ter.) 
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SCENE V. 

ARRIVAL OF THE URSULINES AND 
HOSPITALIERES 

1639 

La Mere Marie de 1'Incarnation was the most 
famous nun who ever set foot in America. 
She was born in 1599, at Tours, in ce doux pays de 
la Touraine which Belleforest called le jardin de 
France et le plaisir des Roys. Sainthness ran in her 
family. It was her great-great-grandfather whom 
the dying Louis XI sent to Calabria to bring back 
St. Frangois de Paule. Her parents were renowned 
for their piety. Her own favorite amusement 
as a child was ' 'playing nun.' ' Her visions attracted 
extraordinary interest in France; yet she was 
one of the most practical mystics that ever lived, 
a fact which stood her in good stead when estab
lishing the Ursulines in Canada. In her fortieth 
year this Ste. Therese de VAmerique, as Bossuet 
called her, started for Canada under the patronage 
of Anne of Austria and the Duchesse d'Aiguillon. 
There were ten persons devoted to the service of 
religion in the httle company—three Ursuhnes, 
three Hospitaheres, three Jesuits, and Madame 
de la Peltrie, a member of the haute noblesse of 
Normandy, who was giving herself and her fortune 
to further the Ursuhne cause among the heathen. 
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The Ursuhnes played a great and noble part 
in the early history of Quebec. In the dark 
days between 1660 and 1663, when Indian in
vasion, a dire famine, and seven months of con
tinual earthquake threatened the very existence of 
the Colony, and when all colonists were crying 
"Back to France!" Bishop Laval and Marie de 
r Incarnation alone held out against the universal 
panic, and persuaded the people that Canada was 
at the beginning of a mighty future instead of at 
the end of a disastrous failure. 

The Ursuhne convent has a history worthy of 
such a foundress. It has been through four sieges, 
the American sieges of 1690 and 1775, the British 
siege of 1759, and the French siege of 1760; and it 
has always had its little garrison of nuns to safe
guard its treasures at the risk of their lives, while 
their fellows went to help the Hospitaheres to nurse 
the sick and wounded. The chapel is unique in 
having souvenirs of the Commanders-in-chief on 
both sides in one of the great decisive battles of 
the world. Montcalm lies buried there, just 
opposite to the pulpit from which the Anghcan 
chaplain of the British flagship preached Wolfe's 
funeral sermon. The community itself is distin
guished by the possession of the most direct 
human links with the Canadian past. Pierre 
Boucher, who was alive in the time of Champlain, 
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left a daughter, Genevieve, who became an Ursu
line. The father was born in the lifetime of 
Shakespeare, and the daughter died in the lifetime 
of Wellington. Then, Mere St. Ignace, who saw 
Montcalm buried, was in the Convent, as a girl, 
with Genevieve, and, as an old woman, with a 
nun who died in 1911 at the age of ninety-four! 
The combined ages of these four interlocking 
human links amount to no less than three hundred 
and seventy-one years. 

Every detail about the arrival of the Ursuhnes 
in 1639 was carefully recorded at the time, and 
exactly reproduced in the Pageant, with the able 
assistance and hearty goodwill of the present 
community. The Governor, the Sieur de Mont-
magny, receives them with all the honours at his 
disposal. The httle Fort St. Louis fires a salute, 
and a company of infantry presents arms. All the 
inhabitants, some two hundred and fifty, are pre
sent to welcome them. The voyage has been long, 
nearly three months, and dangerous, for they 
were nearly captured by a hostile Spanish fleet in 
the Channel and wrecked by an iceberg in the 
Straits. But the good nuns forget everything else 
in their transports of joy at finding themselves on 
the new apostohc ground at last; and they pros
trate themselves to kiss it and pray for its re
demption. The httle French children then come 
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forward and sing the old nod: D'oil viens-tu, 
bergere? 

D'ou viens . tu ber-ge-re, D'ou viens tu? Jevienade Te . ta • ble, 
ni/ / . 

Dc my pro-me - oen JW vu uo mj - r* . ole, Qui vieflt d*»r-ri - ver. 

Then comes the turn of the little Hurons who 
have been brought up by the Jesuits. They sing 
the noel composed by Father Brebeuf, the heroic 
Norman martyr, whose herculean strength com
pelled him to suffer the extremity of anguish 
before dying under the tortures of the Iroquois. 

ouan-da-skoua-en - tak En - non-chienskouatri . ho . lat non-ouan-di-Jon-m - cha tha. 

Je-8ous a - Ka.ton-nia, Je.sous a - ha-ton-nia, Je - sous a . ha- ton. nial 

SCENE VI. 

DOLLARD'S CANADIAN THERMOPYLiE 

In 1660 Canada was apparently doomed. Only 
four years had passed since the Iroquois had swooped 
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down on their prey again, and nearly kihed out 
the last palsied remnant of the Hurons at the 
Island of Orleans. The lines of war-canoes had 
ghded snake-hke down the St. Lawrence to their 
vindictive massacre, under the very guns of Que
bec, while the crews screamed savage defiance at 
the bewildered Governor, who cowered behind the 
walls of Fort St. Louis. Now every threatening 
war-path is once more astir with painted Iro
quois, wild for a final glut of blood. The rumour 
runs that their grand council has decreed the ex
termination of all the Christians in Canada, and 
that their whole assembled horde is coming hot
foot down the valley of the Ottawa. Night and 
day the shadow of death closes in from the vast 
encircling forest, darkening the terror of suspense. 
But as Canada turns despairingly at bay, her 
necessity brings forth a champion, the faithful 
Dollard. He and sixteen others in Montreal vol
unteer to go up the Ottawa and hold the Iro
quois by a life-and-death defence, long enough to 
let the colony have some time for preparation. At 
the Long Sault, Dollard is joined by a hundred 
Christian Hurons under Anahotaha. The alhes 
then take post in an old Algonquin fort, which, un
fortunately, is too far from water. 

All the Frenchmen are in the heyday of youth, 
when hfe is at its sweetest—DoUard himself is only 
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twenty-five; but they are raised to the heights of 
self-sacrifice by every exalting motive. They have 
sworn to take no quarter; have made their wills, 
confessed in full, and received the sacrament. And 
now, as they await the Iroquois, they and their 
Christian alhes bivouac together. Prayers are of
fered up in French and Huron; and the evening 
hymn floats out on the summer breeze. 

Scarcely have its last notes died away before 
there is a loud war-whoop, then a few shots, and 
the men on outpost come running back to say the 
Iroquois are massing for the assault. This first 
attack, however, is no real trial of strength, and 
the Iroquois then begin a parley to see if they can 
gain any advantage by stratagem. Seeing this is 
useless, they retire to hold a war dance, with blood 
curdling yells of ''Ho—Hoh!" and crashing of 
clubs in anticipation of the coming massacre. 
Presently they make another rush, and are again 
repulsed. Then they come back for another par
ley; and by dint of the threats and persuasion of 
a few apostate Hurons they manage to seduce some 
of the allies, who leap over the stockade and join 
the Iroquois amid the execrations of the little gar
rison. The situation is now desperate; for while 
the garrison has been reduced, the enemy have 
been reinforced by five hundred new men in war 
paint whose resounding cries can be heard a mile 
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away. Besides, the new comers are infuriated by 
the sight of the long procession of Iroquois dead, 
borne off the fatal field, shoulder high, to the chant 
of dirges moaning hke the autumn wind. Those of 
the enemy who have survived the repulse are 
equally infuriated by the sight of the heads of 
their fehow braves, which the Hurons have stuck 
on the palisade. 

In the thick of the final assault some Iroquois 
get in so close that they can chop at the foot of the 
stockade without being exposed to the fire from 
the loop-holes. Dollard then tries to dislodge 
them with a barrel of powder. But this scheme, 
unfortunately, miscarries. The barrel blows up 
inside the fort, kills and wounds several of the 
defenders, and leaves a breach wide open. The 
Iroquois at once swarm in from all sides, though 
even now, they cannot close with their steadfast 
opponents. Anahotaha, worthy comrade of Dol
lard, charges and kills five with his tomahawk. But, 
as he regains the ranks, he falls, mortally wounded, 
beside the burning palisade. " Lay my head on the 
fire," he implores with his dying breath, "the 
Iroquois must never get my scalp!" Dollard falls 
next. A last desperate scuffle, and all is over. 
The Iroquois are dumbfounded at the resistance 
they have met with and disheartened by their 
enormous losses. Their council breaks up after 
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deciding that a country defended by such heroes 
is too dangerous to attack. They slink back to 
their wigwams, while a contrite apostate Huron 
escapes to carry the tale of death and victory 
throughout the waiting settlements. Thus ends 
Canada's Thermopylae. 

SCENE VII. 

LAVAL RECEIVES DE TRACY 

1665 

The advent of the age of Colbert was appropri
ately celebrated in the Pageant. Four companies 
of regulars, which had preceded de Tracy, have 
prepared the Indians and Colonists for the un
heard-of magnificence of the new regime, under 
which Canada has become the Royal Province 
of New France. But the reality surpasses their 
expectation. The day the Lieutenant-General 
of the King is to land the whole of Quebec comes 
out to meet him. The garrison marches down, 
headed by the Royal colours, on which they 
had shed new lustre in the recent campaign against 
the Turks in Hungary. De Tracy's landing is the 
signal for a salute from the whole battery and the 
ringing of all the church bells. Then the new Sov
ereign Council presents an address of welcome to 
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this first direct representative of the King himself. 
Everyone feels that a ray of glory from the great 
Roi Soleil is shining on Quebec. De Tracy's reply 
leaves no doubt that he has come to make the arms 
of Louis XIV as greatly feared in Canada as they 
are in Europe: 

"Je suis, en effet, comme vous le dites, le Justi-
cier attendu et promis: un justicier qui ne vient pas 
seulement demander compte aux Iroquois de tout 
le sang frangais qu'ils ont verse depuis Brebeuf jus-
qu'a Dollard, mais un vengeur qui va les frapper 
d'un chatiment tel que le souvenir en suffira pour 
terroriser tous les Peaux-Rouges de I'Amerique." 

Then the twelve Chiefs of the Huron alhes come 
forward, lay their bows and arrows at his feet, and 
address him as the "Great Ononthio," a name al
ways applied by the Indians to the French Gover
nors, and taken from a native paraphrase of the 
name of the first Governor, Montmagny, "the 
great mountain." The address is full of Indian 
imagery, and is translated, clause by clause, to de 
Tracy:— 

Grand Ononthio, 

Tu vols a tes pieds les debris d'une grande terre 
et les restes pitoyables d'un monde entier, autrefois 
peuple d'une infinite d'habitants. Ce ne sont main-
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tenant que des cadavres qui te parlent, a qui 1'Iro
quois n'a laisse que les os, apres en avoir devore la 
chair, grillee sur des charbons. II ne nous restait 
plus qu'un petit filet de vie, et nos membres, dont la 
plupart ont passe par les chaudieres bouillantes de 
I'ennemi, n'avaient plus de vigueur, quand, avec 
bien de la peine, ayant leve les yeux, nous avons 
apergu sur la riviere les vaisseaux qui te portaient, 
et, avec toi, tant de soldats qui nous sont envoyes 
par ton grand Ononthio et le notre. 

Ce fut alors que le Soleil nous parut eclater de 
ses plus beaux rayons et eclairer notre ancienne 
terre qui, depuis tant d'annees, etait devenue 
couverte de nuages et de tenebres; alors que nos 
lacs et nos rivieres parurent calmes, sans tempetes 
ni brisants. Pour te dire le vrai, il me sembla 
entendre une voix sortie de ton navire et qui nous 
disait, d'aussi loin que nous pouvions te decouvrir: 

"Courage, peuple desole, tes os vont etre rehes 
de nerfs et de muscles, ta chair va renaitre, tes 
forces vont t'etre rendues, tu vas vivre comme 
autrefois." 

Tout d'abord, je me defiais de cette voix que je 
croyais etre celle d'un doux songe flattant nos 
miseres; mais le bruit de tant de tambours et 
I'arrivee de tant de soldats m'ont eveille. 

Apres tout, bien que je te voie de mes yeux et 
que j'embrasse tes pieds, la joie que tu m'apportes 
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est si inattendue que j'aurais peur encore d'etre 
trompe par un beau reve, si je ne me sentais deja 
tout reconforte par ta seule presence. 

Je te vols, 6 genereux Ononthio, je t'entends, je 
te parle! Sois le bienvenu, et regois ce petit 
present {une peau d'orignal fagonnee et peinte h 
la mode indienne, que le chef depose aux pieds de 
M. de Tracy) du cru de notre terre, pour marque de 
la joie que nous ressentons de ton heureuse arrivee, 
et de I'hommage que nous rendons au plus grand 
de tous les Ononthios de la terre, qui a eu com
passion de nos miseres et t'envoie pour nous en 
dehvrer. 

De Tracy then replied: 

Mes enfants, 
Les sentiments de votre coeur et les pensees de 

votre esprit ne parlent pas huron, car je vous 
comprends sans interprete. Vous n'avez de sau
vage que les traits du visage, ceux de votre ame 
sont bien frangais. 

Ne vous etonnez pas d'etre gueris et de croire 
que votre agonie n'etait qu'un reve. Celui qui a 
fait marcher le Paralytique ressuscitait encore les 
morts. Vous etiez bien malades, vous ne I'etes 
plus, et la sante vous reviendra si vite que vous 
courrez demain avec moi sur les sentiers de la 
guerre. 
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Soyez reconnaissants au vrai Dieu de ce miracle. 
Ecoutez les Robes Noires qui vous parlent en son 
Nom, comme moi, je vous commando en celui du 
Grand Ononthio des Frangais. {Congediant les 
Sauvages du geste): J'ai dit. 

Then came a scene which effectively showed 
the continuity of the Cathohc Church. Every 
other participant in this and all the other scenes was 
obhged to put on what we absurdly call a "fancy 
dress," when we mean an historical costume. 
But Bishop Laval and his suite, as well as the Ur
sulines and Jesuits, were under no such necessity. 
The present hierarchy took the keenest pleasure 
in ensuring a worthy representation of the relig
ious scenes, in which many priests took the parts 
of their spiritual forefathers. Thanks to the 
dignity of the actors, everything was carried out 
amid an atmosphere of respect that speaks highly 
for the vast throngs who were looking on— ît was 
almost as if the modern audience became the 
historic one that actually stood by to see the 
sword of France receive the welcome of her cross. 

A point in de Tracy's reply should be specially 
mentioned. He addresses Laval as "Monsieur de 
Laval," which seems very flat and undignified to 
modern ears. But it must be remembered that 
Monsieur was a higher title of honour in those days 
than Monseigneur. Monsieur was then taken, in 
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its proper sense, as mon Sieur. Sire is greater 
than Lord. The King's brother was called Mon
sieur; and bishops were generally called Mon
sieur de Meaux, Monsieur de Nimes, etc., after the 
name of their diocese. In 1674 Frontenac ad
dressed Laval as Monsieur de Quebec. 

MGR. DE LAVAL A TRACY. 

Monseigneur, 

L'Eghse du Canada, par la bouche de son premier 
pasteur, vous souhaite aujourd'hui la bienvenue. 
Jamais presence du heutenant de Sa Majeste Tres 
Chretienne, ne fut plus ardemment desiree, ni son 
arrivee plus impatiemment attendue. Jamais aus
si necessite ne fut plus grande du secours des 
armes frangaises. En meme temps qu'elle pro-
tegeront les sujets du Roi, elles ouvriront un 
chemin nouveau a I'Evangile au pays mem3 des 
Iroquois. 

Nous rendons graces a Dieu qu'il ait inspire a 
notre grand monarque de choisir pour cette guerre, 
dont il vous laisse la conduite, des troupes vieilhes 
dans la gloire de cent batailles. Si elles retrouvent 
au Canada la neige des Alpes, elles y cueilleront 
aussi les lauriers d'Allemagne, car la victoire ne 
pent manquer, ici comme la-bas, de suivre leurs 
drapeaux. 
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II y a tant6t quarante ans que nous soupirons 
apres l'heure de la dehvrance. Elle Sonne enfin. 
Notre barbaric va se changer en royaume, nos 
forets en villes, et nos deserts en provinces. En-
trons remercier Dieu, dans son sanctuaire, pour 
tant de bienfaits, et benissons qui nous les apporte. 

RfepoNSE DE TRACY 1 M G R . DE LAVAL. 

Monsieur de Laval, 
II serait bien etonnant que sous le regno d'un 

monarque aussi puissant que le notre, et sous la 
faveur et la conduite d'un eveque aussi zele que 
vous, on ne vit point naitre, prosperer et grandir 
la nouvelle Eglise du Canada, et, suivant la belle 
comparaison du Psalmiste, cette Jeune Vigne 
couvrir les montagnes de son ombre, etendre ses 
pampres jusqu'^ la mer et pousser des ceps jus-
qu'aux rives de I'Euphrate. 

Que les soldats du Christ se joignent a ceux du 
Roi pour combattre ensemble et la fureur et 
I'infideht^ de 1'Iroquois: les premiers par la pre
dication de la Foi, les seconds par la terreur des 
armes frangaises. Ainsi nous aurons fait deux 
fois leur conquete et deux fois assure le maintien 
de la paix. 

Then the ceremonial procession is formed. Laval 
leads de Tracy to the Cathedral through hues of 
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men-at-arms. De Tracy is followed by a retinue 
of gorgeously dressed nobles—the Canadian cam
paigns had suddenly become the fashion at Court. 
These are followed by the whole regiment of Cari-
gnan-Salheres, a splendid array of disciphned 
force, with bands playing and colours fl5ang. 

MARCHE TRIOMPHALE DE TURENNE 
\ Tempo di Mareia 

y j -"'^''^ir fTf r 

1 ~i 1 ^ • ' • ^ " ' f 

1 *̂̂  u r " i ^.^ *" H 

Sailors from the men-of-war mingle with the 
citizens, who find Tracy's household—his four 
pages and his five and twenty private guards who 
precede him, and his six lackeys and many staff 
officers who follow him—a continual subject of 
interest. This is especially the case with those 
citizens who have been born and brought up 
in the simple httle colony. As for the Indians, they 
are lost in wonder at the resources of the Great 
Paleface Chief who can keep up his state at home 
after sending ah this splendour across the seas! 
As the procession enters the Cathedral it is wel
comed by the strains of the organ, played by Jol-
het, the great explorer. Tracy is conducted to the 
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chancel, where a special prie-Dieu has been pre
pared for him. But he declines this honour, and 
kneels on the floor, hke the humblest worshipper 
present. Then a solemn Te Deum is sung:— 

TE DEUM 

Te De . te D o . mi-num Con.fi . te-mur. 

After this service of thanksgiving the procession 
is re-formed, and the people gaze their fill at it 
again. Its personnel had a greater interest for 
their country than they thought at the time; as 
some of the officers and many of the men settled 
down in Canada, married, and left descendants 
who flourish there to the present day. A good 
many performers in this scene were among these 
very descendants. 

The splendid ceremonial and the happy inau
guration of the new regime put the crowd in high 
good humour; and they disperse joyously, singing 
a soldier song known round the world:— 

UN JOUR LENVr MA PRIS DE DESERTER DE 
FRANCE 

Dnjoctrren-vi' m*a - pris De de-eer-tor de Fran - ce Dansmonchemlnj^i ren.coQ-

tre Macbarman. te beau-t^j Je me euis ar-ra - te: C^etaitpour lui par-ler. 

http://Con.fi
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SCENE VIII. 

FRONTENAC REPULSES PHIPS 

1690 

Frontenac was the greatest of all the Governors. 
Eagle-eyed and hon-hearted, he was loved, feared 
and famous over the whole of French and British 
America. He was now seventy; but active and 
capable as ever. Only a year before he had struck 
at New England one of the first blows given in 
that Great Imperial War which was to last for a 
hundred and twenty-seven years, to culminate in 
the conquest of Canada, and to end at Trafalgar 
and Waterloo. This blow aroused New England, 
where Peter Schuyler formulated the "Glorious 
Enterprize" of conquering New France, a scheme 
partially and abortively tried by the Americans 
under Phips, and only consummated by the 
heutenants of Pitt—Saunders and Wolfe—^seventy 
years later. 

There were ominous signs and rumours that 
New England was preparing to strike back. But 
the sununer passed peacefully at Quebec; and 
there was a good deal of gaiety in the brilhant httle 
capital. It is now October; and the people are 
making the most of the last warm days. The 
market place is busthng with hfe; and, as business 
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closes, a gang of young men march through the 
streets singing:— 

EN ROULANT MA BOULE 

fj-rr]^^^}>^i\r pr J'iJ-^r'*^'ir pr ^>^^^'^ 
,En TOuIant maboulele Toulant, Enroulant ma bou - le. Der-rier'cheznous,ya.t-Qn e-tang. 

"En roulant ma ben- le. Trois beaux canards sen vont baignaiit,rou-lirou-lant, ma bou-Ie roulant. 

Twihght begins to fall, and a lover's voice is 
heard singing his determination to foUow his mis
tress through all her changes. If she should turn 
into an eel, he will become the pond; and, no 
matter what else she becomes, he will always 
change himself into something which will keep 
him by her side:— 

SI TU TE METS ANGUILLE 

Parder-r ier ' chez ma "tante II lui ya - t-un e - tang. Par der-rier* 

cJiez ma tante II lui ya - t-un e tang Je rae met-trai an-guille, Anguil-le 

dans Vi - tang. Ja me met-trai an - guille, Angtiil-le dans I'e - tang. 
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As the darkness deepens, a mother puts her baby 
to sleep with a luUaby still universahy sung in 
Canada: 

CEST LA POULETTE GRISE 

C'est la pou- let . te gri . sa Qui pond.dan3i'e , gli ^ se., Eir vX pon'drt 

un beau p tit co . oo. Pour son p'lit qui v.'v • fair' do- di . che, Ell' va pondr 

unbeaup'tit CO . CO, Poursoap'titqui ya fair* do-do, Do .d i -che , do . do. 

-Another, who hails from La Bresse, sings one of 
the soothing som-soms of that part of France:— 

Som . som, be - ni, be - ni, be - ni, Spm - 5om» be . ni, be - ni, 

done. Lou som t. som bou pas be - nî  L'en-fon - tou bou.. pas dur • 

mi. Som - som^ be. ni, be - nl̂  bo « ni, Som • 80m» h&* ni o Ten • font. 

But, in the twinkhng of an eye, the whole aspect 
of the scene is utterly changed. Bad news has 
come from down the river, where Phips and his 
New-England armada have arrived within twenty 
leagues of Quebec. Worse still, if the contrary 
wind should veer round in their favour, the Amer-
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icans may sail up in time to take the capital by a 
coup de main before Frontenac can return from 
Montreal. Phips is anticipating an easy victory, 
as he has learnt from a prisoner that the fortifica
tions of Quebec are very weak and that the best of 
the garrison are away. But Frontenac is hurrying 
down with all possible speed, by a series of magni
ficent forced marches. Yet the race for the pos
session of Canada is desperately close; and there is 
almost a panic when M. de Vaudreuil—whose son 
surrendered Canada to Amherst just seventy years 
later—rushes into Quebec before dayhght on the 
16th to say that thirty-four sail of the enemy's 
fleet are within three leagues of the City. Mean
while, however, the great Governor has arrived, 
ahead of his army. It is now eighteen years since 
he first came out to Canada, where his stern face 
and warhke figure are known and admired by every 
man, woman and child in the Colony. His pre
sence at once restores confidence; every man in the 
place flies to arms; and when the drums and fifes of 
the Carignan-Salheres are heard, the enthusiasm 
knows no bounds. 

There was equal confidence, if less enthusiasm, 
on board the New-England flagship, the Six 
Friends, where the Rev. John Wise, "minister of 
God's word at Chebacco" and principal chaplain of 
the expedition, was making this entry in his jour-
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nal:—"The summons was read, duly considered, 
and ordered to be sent to Count Frontiniak, or the 
chief in authority at Quebeck, by the hand of Capt. 
Lieut. Thomas Savage." 

Frontenac, excellently acted by M. Horace 
d'Artois, now steps to the front and addresses the 
citizens. Among them the most conspicuous per
sonage is Laval's successor. Bishop Saint-Valher, 
who, some time later, spent several years as a pri
soner of war in the Tower of London:— 

Les Anglais arrivent, dites-vous? La belle nou
velle ! lis sont k Tadoussac depuis trois semaines! 
et vous le savez tous comme moi. lis nous sauvent 
I'ennui de courir a eux: ils viennent a nous, comme 
I'ours au piege! Et sera pris qui voulait prendre! 
Croyez-m'en! 

Tous nos remparts ont des canons, tous nos 
jeunes gens ont des fusils! I'assaut est impossible! 
Toutes les troupes et les milices de la colonic seront 
a Quebec demain, aussi vrai que je suis avec vous 
aujourd'hui, mes enfants. {Acclamations). 

Vous le reconnaissez encore, n'est-ce pas, votre 
vieux Frontenac ? {Acclamations, bravos). Je suis 
toujours, malgre mes soixante et dix ans, le 
Frontenac des anciens jours, 1'homme que vous 
avez connu a Saint-Gothard, veterans de-Carignan-
Salheres, {acclamations) le soldat de Candie et 
d'Orbitello. {Tonnerre d'applaudissements). 
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Aujourd'hui meme. Monsieur de Calheres arri-
vera de Montreal avec huit cents hommes. {On 
entend a distance jouer des fifres et battre des tam
bours). Que dis-je, aujourd'hui? les voici, k I'ins-
tant : je reconnais leurs fifres et leurs tambours! 
{Cris de la foule en delire). 

{On entend chanter dans le lointain: " Sir Phips 
s'en va-t-en guerre." Ce sont les miliciens qui ame-
nent le parlementaire de Phips d Frontenac. Le par-
lementaire a les yeux bandes.) 

The air of Malbrouck is a great deal older than 
the words usually associated with it. I t was old 
enough to have been sung with the Convoi du due de 
Guise in 1563. The Enghsh-speaking peoples have 
taken the satirical sting out of it by using it on con
vivial occasions with the words of For he's a jolly 
good fellow. 

'SIR PHIPS" S'EN VA-T-EN GUERRE 

Sur I'air de Malbrouck s'en va-t-en guerre 
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Sir Phips s'en va-t-en guerre, 
Mironton, mironton, mirontaine, 
Sir Phips s'en va-t-en guerre 

Contre le Canada. 

II ne se doute gu6re 
De ce qui I'attend 1 .̂ 

Mais croit descendre k terra 
Sitdt qu'il sommera t 

Venez, beau mUitaire, 
Quebec vous recevra 1 

Et mettra pour vous plaire 
Ses habits de gala I 

Mais k quoi bon tant faire 
Rien ne I'^blouira. 

Car ce parlementaire 
Regarde et ne voit pas I 

Quelle strange visi^re 
Lui fait ce bandeau-1^ I 

GentU parlementaire 
Appuyez sur mon bras. 

Car vous pourriez bien faire 
Deux ou trois mauvais pas. 

En grimpant jus<^u'̂  I'aire 
De I'aigle qui est Ik. 

(Montrant le Chateau Saint-Louis. 

Quand tu verras, corsaire, 
A qui tu parleras, 

^a te donnera I'erre 
De redescendre en basl 

The parlementaire. Captain Savage, is astounded 
to find himself in the midst of a strong and well-
appointed garrison, which the New Englanders had 
thought it impossible for Frontenac to collect in 
time to oppose them. But he is a brave man, 
with plenty of Yankee shrewdness, and he looks 
round him with an air of complete assurance:— 

Le Parlementaire.—May I speak to Count Fron
tenac. .. 

Frontenac {I'interrompant).—C'est moi. Monsieur! 
Le Parlementaire (powrsmvanO.—heutenant-gene

ral and governor for the French King at Canada... 
Frontenac {I'interrompant).—C'est moi. Monsieur! 
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Le Parlementaire {poursuivant).—Or, in his ab
sence, to his deputy or him or them in chief com
mand at Quebec ? 

Frontenac.—C'est moi. Monsieur! 
Valrennes {au parlementaire).—Nommez-vous 

d'abord. 
Le Parlementaire.—What ? 
Bienville.—^Your name. Sir? 
Le Parlementaire.—Captain-Lieutenant Thomas 

Savage. 
Bienville.—In what capacity? 
Le Parlementaire.—As bearer of a summons from 

Sir Wilham Phips, Knight, General and Com
mander in and over their Majesties' forces of New-
England, by sea and land, to Count Frontenac. 

Frontenac.—Tres bien. Monsieur. Lisez, je vous 
ecoute. 

Le Parlementaire.—The war between the two 
crowns of England and France doth not only suf
ficiently warrant, but the destruction made by the 
French and Indians, under your command and en
couragement, upon the persons and estates of their 
Majesties' subjects of New England, without pro
vocation on their part, hath put them to the neces
sity of this expedition for their own security and 
satisfaction. 
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Frontenac {irderrompant).—Je n'ai jamais 6te 
famiher avec I'-Anglais, aussi, M. de Bienville, vous 
seriez fort aimable de me traduire ce document. 

Bienville {au parlementaire).—That paper, please. 

Bienville then translates the summons, which 
contains so many accusations against the French 
for barbarity that it naturally excites the indigna
tion of the crowd. The concluding words are:— 

Votre reponse positive, dans une heure, par votre 
trompette, avec le retour du mien, est ce que je 
vous demande sur le peril qui pourra s'en suivre. 

(Signe) GUILLAUME PHIPS. 

{Clameurs immenses! Toute Vassistance indignee 
fait mine de se ruer sur le parlementaire. Seuls, 
Frontenac et Savage demeurent impassibles.—Apres 
un temps ) 

Le Parlementaire {tirant sa montre et la mettant 
insolemment sous les yeux de Frontenac).—It is ten 
o'clock. Sir, and by eleven I must have an answer! 

{Tumulte indescriptible: cris, gestes de menace, les 
ofjiciers tirent I'epee dufourreau). 

Valrennes {furieux). A la potence, bandit! A 
la potence! Traitons cet insolent comme I'envoye 
d'un corsaire. Phips, son digne maitre, n'a-t-il pas 
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viole la capitulation de Port-Royal ? retenu Menne-
val prisonnier, et contre sa parole et contre le droit 
des gens? Retour de politesse, alors. {Criant a 
quelqu 'un perdu dans la foule): Rattier!* Rattier! 
Sus a la vermine! Apporte ton echelle et tes cor des! 

Le Parlementaire.—En verite, monsieur, vous en 
causez k votre aise du droit des gens! et I'apph-
quez a merveille! Pendre un parlementaire! Le 
procede serait bien frangais! Seulement, rappe-
lez-vous ce qu'il vous en a coute, Fan dernier, d'a
voir envoye aux galeres les ambassadeurs iroquois! 
Auriez-vous oubhe deja le massacre de La Chine? 
Franchement, le bourreau n'a pas besoin de par-
aitre ici: le premier venu d'entre vous me fera bien 
monnceudde cravate! {A Valrennes): Monsieur 
du Chanvre, je suis a vos ordres! 

Frontenac.—Monsieur parle frangais ? et bon fran
gais ! I'aimable surprise! J'en suis ravi! Vous 
savez encore mieux notre histoire que notre langue. 
Bravo! Votre geste est charmant: il me rappelle le 
Grand Conde, le seul, a ma connaissance, qui ait ja
mais pris une ville avec une montre! Seulement, 
mon cher, laissez-moi vous dire que vous n'etes pas 
de force k renouveler ici ce tour d'adresse. Votre 
montre n'est pas a repetition, {rires ironiqaes), I'a-

* The executioner of Quebec in 1690 was called Jean Rattier. 
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necdote non plus, mais elle se raconte agreable-
ment tout de meme. 

C'etait en 1652, et nous etions en revolte ouverte 
contre la tyrannie de Mazarin. Mademoiselle de 
Montpensier avait envoye I'ordre a la petite ville 
de Montargis d'ouvrir ses portes a I'armee du 
Prince de Conde. Le commandant de Montargis 
se nommait Mondreville. II refusa d'obeir. Alors 
Monsieur le Prince tirant sa montre—comme vous, 
milord—envoya dire au sieur de Mondreville que 
si, dans une heure—toujours comme vous, milord— 
Montargis n'ouvrait pas ses portes, il les enfonce-
rait tout simplement et que, tout simplement 
aussi, ses habitants, du premier au dernier, seraient 
pendus. 

Dix minutes plus tard Mondreville offrait au 
Prince de Conde un verre de vin pour le refraichir 
et Montargis le priait de lui faire I'honneur de 
coucher chez elle! 

Frontenac continues in a tone of easy but sarcas
tic badinage, and winds up by asking Savage if he 
has ever read the private memoirs of Mademoiselle 
de Montpensier. 

Le Parlementaire {froidement).—L'heure n'est pas 
aux confidences, ni aux anecdotes. Monsieur le 
Gouverneur, mais au peril de votre reponse que je 
veux positive, dans une heure! 
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Frontenac.—Ma reponse positive? la voici: 
Dites a votre general que je ne connais point le 

roi Guillaume et que le prince d'Orange est un 
usurpateur qui a viole les droits les plus sacres du 
sang en voulant detroner son beau-pere; que je ne 
sais, en Angleterre, d'autre souverain que le roi 
Jacques; que votre general n'a point du etre sur-
pris des hostilites qu'il dit avoir ete faites par les 
Frangais dans la colonic du Massachusetts, puis-
qu'il a du s'attendre que le Roi, mon maitre, ayant 
regu sous sa protection le roi d'Angleterre, etant 
pres de le replacer sur son trone par la force de ses 
armes, comme j 'en ai nouvelles, m'ordonnerait de 
porter la guerre en ces contrees, chez les peuples 
qui se seraient revoltes contre leur prince legitime. 

Vous avez entendu. Monsieur le parlementaire, 
les murmures d'indignation souleves autour de 
moi par votre arrogante sommation. Eh bien! 
sachez que ce sentiment est commun a tous nos 
gentilshommes et a tous nos paysans, aux premiers 
comme aux derniers d'entre eux! 

{Applaudissements, acclamations, bravos). 

Le Parlementaire.—Monsieur le Gouverneur vou-
dra bien me donner cette reponse par ecrit. 

Frontenac.—Et que faites-vous de ma parole? 
Par ecrit? Non, jamais! (ecZatonO: "Je vais re-
pondre a votre maitre par la bouche de mes ca-
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nons!" {A Valrennes): M. de Vahennes, ramenez 
le parlementaire a son canot. {Aux officiers): 
Courons, messieurs, a I'ennemi!—Vive le Roi! 

{Clameur immense de: Vive le Roi! Le Parlemen
taire est reconduit a sa chaloupe sur Fair de: Va, 
va, va, p'tit bonnet, grand bonnet). 

Vbtx teu(». pol. Uf.prf.e en cho-ur 

Va, va, va, p'tit bon-net,grnndbonnet, Vâ  va, va,ptit bon. net tout roiid. 

L*A fait ba- tij a trois pignpns, p*tit bon - oet^grandbon-net, p'tit bon . net (out rond. 

Messieurs les Anglais de Boston, 
Va, va, va, p ' t i t bonnet tout rond, 
Se sont fach^s pour tout de bon, 
P't i t bonnet, grand bonnet, p ' t i t bonnet tout rond. 

E t va, va, va, p'tit bonnet, grand bonnet, 
E t va, va, va, p'tit bonnet tout rond. 

L'amiral Phips, quel fanfaron ! 
Croit que nous capitulerons 
Dans une heure! Oh ! c'est un peu prompt I 
Frontenac bondit sous I'affront. 
Ce gouverneur n'est pas poltron. 
En goguenardant il r6pond 
Au Colin-Maillard d'entre-pont: 
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-Si t'as du toupet 1 j'ai du front I 
Remets ta montre en ton giron, 
Tu n'es pas Cond^, mon mignon. 
U est dangereux, nom de nom I 
De me commander sur ce ton, 
Car je monte au diapason 
De qui me parle en rodomont. 
Mes compliments k ton patron, 
Tu lui diras que je r^ponds. 
Par la bouche de mes canons!" 

Then, exactly as happened in reahty, a battery, 
with red-and-blue-painted gun-carriages, is run 
across by hand to open fire in answer to Phips' 
cannonade. The regiment of Carignan-Salheres, 
looking fit for anything, marches off to repel a 
landing party; while Frontenac, vigorous, alert, 
yet perfectly calm, directs the defence from his 
central position and visibly dominates this splen
did scene. A terrific salvo from all the guns of the 
fleet leads the people to expect another assault; 
but it turns out to be the parting shots designed to 
cover the American retreat. Immediately the 
church bells ring out for joy; and the chmax is 
reached when the troops march on to the scene, 
bearing aloft the Admiral's flag, which has been 
shot away from the mast-head by the French, 
and abandoned by their defeated enemy. 
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THE FINAL SCENE 

REVIEW OF THE HISTORIC ARMIES 
OF 

1759, 1760, 1775, 1812 

The parting shots of Phips and Frontenac have 
died away. The stage is once more empty; 
and all is silence. But it is the silence of eager 
expectation and suspense. The culminating mo
ment has at last arrived for a sight such as no man 
has ever seen before, since history began, and such 
as no man, perhaps, may ever see again. Nothing 
is visible beyond the stage; but everyone in the 
vast auditorium knows and feels that the French 
and British armies of the two Battles of the Plains? 
and the united French- and Enghsh-speaking ar
mies that saved Canada from two American in
vasions, are waiting on the slope between the edge 
of the stage and the edge of the chff, for the bihngual 
words of command which will set them marching 
on to the actual scene of their immortal deeds, into 
the actual presence of their great leaders' hving 
next-of-kin, and of a future King-Emperor George, 
the heir of the two Sovereigns in whose common 
name Canada was made and kept a British land. 

Every detail of this crowning glory of the Que
bec Tercentenary was so charged with significance 
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that we might well pause for a moment to look at 
the main elements which went to the making of 
the whole wonderful scene. These were of course: 
—the Armies, the Audience, and the Stage, with 
its Human and Natural surroundings. 

THE FRENCH ARMY IN 1759 AND 1760. 

T H E FRENCH REGULARS FROM FRANCE : the regi
ments of Royal Roussillon, La Sarre, Languedoc, 
Beam, Guienne, Berry, La Reine. Under the old 
regime each French regiment bore the name of the 
prince or nobleman who practically owned it, or 
of the Province from which it was recruited. 

The Royal Roussillon fought with great valour in 
the first Battle of the Plains, losing a third of its men 
and two-thirds of its officers. In the second battle 
it had a duel with the Irish of the 35th, and was 
foremost in the charge which won the day. La Sarre 
had seen a great deal of arduous American service 
aheady and had greatly distinguished itself at 
Ticonderoga in 1758, when Montcalm beat Aber-
crombie, though outnumbered four to one. Lan
guedoc suffered the loss of four companies, who 
were captured at sea on their way out in 1755. 
The drafts sent to complete the estabhshment were 
a very poor lot, and the regiment became the worst 
disciphned in Canada. There were twenty serious 
courts-martial in the year preceding the first Battle 
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of the Plains, besides innumerable minor offences. 
It must have been because he was doubtful of their 
disciphne that Montcalm kept them in quarter 
column for his attack and personally led them 
into action. Beam was one of the oldest and most 
distinguished corps in the whole French army and 
dated back to the 16th century. It had landed in 
Quebec in June, 1755, with Guienne and four com
panies of Languedoc, and, like them, had been on 
active service ever since. Its colonel was the stead
fast Dalquier, who crowned his Canadian career by 
his splendid leadership in the second Battle of the 
Plains. The regiment of Guienne, sent by Mont
calm to guard the Heights a week before the battle, 
and actually ordered to watch Wolfe's Cove the day 
before, was counter-ordered by the Governor, Vau
dreuil, on each occasion. Berry was the only regi
ment with two battahons in Canada. La Reine was 
with Bougainville during the Battle of the Plains. 

The Canadian Regulars were officially part of the 
troupes de la marine. They were not Marines in 
the British sense at all, and had no connection with 
the Navy; but were under the Home Government 
administration of the Department of Marine. They 
were mostly recruited in Canada, and took the colo
nial side against the French regulars whenever 
there was any friction. 

The Canadian Militia was composed of every 
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able-bodied man in the country. Captains of 
militia were men of great local importance and 
represented the State on most local occasions. 
As raiders and skirmishers the Milice excelled. 
They had three essentials of all armies—the abihty 
to march, to shoot and to "rough it." They en
dured great hardships in the French cause, made 
a most gallant stand to cover the retreat after 
the first battle, and did some dashing work at 
the second. 

The Indians were uncertain alhes and tried the 
patience of Montcalm to the last degree. They 
can hardly be blamed for espousing the cause of 
whichever side seemed the less objectionable to 
them, for the time being, as all the whites persist
ently drove them from their haunts, and changed 
the whole face of their country in a way abhorrent 
to their every feehng. 

The French Navy.—The French seamen did duty 
on shore as gun crews at Quebec. During the 
siege their vessels were anchored far up the River. 
The only real encounter between the French and 
British in the St. Lawrence was when Vauquehn 
tried to head off the British vanguard in 1760. This 
gallant officer fought his ship bravely, and VAtalante 
at Pointe-aux-Trembles will always be a name to 
conjure with. 

Montcalm had the same number of men on the 
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actual field of battle as Wolfe, 5,000. In 1760 
L^vis had more than three times Murray's 3,000. 

THE BRITISH FLEET AND ARMY IN 1759 
AND 1760. 

Wolfe himself was represented by one of his 
next-of-kin. Lieutenant Passy, of the Royal Can
adian Engineers, who, curiously enough, is of 
French blood on his father's side. 

Wolfe's army was composed of:— 

1. The 15th, then known as "-Amherst's Regi
ment," and now as the East Yorkshires. To the 
present day its uniform is distinguished by the hne 
of black mourning braid originally adopted in 
memory of Wolfe. 

2. The 28th, then "Bragg's," now 1st Glouces-
ters. Wolfe took post on the right of this regiment, 
which, years after, in Egypt, won the unique 
distinction of wearing two badges on its headdress 
("brass before and brass behind") to commem
orate the steadiness with which its ranks stood 
back-to-back, in repulsing simultaneous French 
charges from front and rear. 

3. The 35th, "Otway's," now 1st Royal Sussex, 
had been many years in Ireland and was Irish 
almost to a man. 
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4. The 43rd, "Kennedy's," now 1st Oxfordshire 
Light Infantry, of high Peninsular fame, re
ceived its baptism of fire at Quebec. 

5. The 47th, "Lascelles'," now 1st Loyal North 
Lancashire. Colonel Hale carried the dispatches 
to the King, who afterwards commissioned him to 
raise the 17th Lancers, which adopted and still 
bears its famous badge and motto—a death's head 
"or glory"—in memory of Wolfe. 

6. The 48th, "Webb's," now 1st Northampton-
shires, was present at Braddock's defeat on the 
Monongahela in 1755, when Washington fought as 
a British officer. 

7. The 58th, "Anstruther's," now 2nd North-
amptonshires, was raised only in 1755, and first 
saw service at Louisburg. 

8. The 2nd, "Monckton's," and 3rd, "Law
rence's," battahons of the "Royal Americans," 
subsequently known as the 60th Rifles, and now 
officially as "The King's Royal Rifle Corps." The 
"Royal Americans" were raised in 1755 in what 
are now the United States. The backwoodsmen's 
green jackets in which the men enhsted are said to 
have been the origin of the famous "Rifle Green" 
which now forms the uniform of every Rifle Regi
ment in the British Service, Canada included. But 
from 1755 to 1765 the "Royal Americans" wore 
red. 
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9. The 78th,"Eraser's," now 2nd Seaforth High
landers, was raised in 1757, within a week, 1,200 
strong, by Simon Eraser, son of the Lord Lovat 
who was beheaded in 1747 for his share of 
the '45. Many officers and men of this regiment, 
as already stated, took grants of land in Canada, 
intermarried with the French-Canadians, and have 
thousands of French-speaking descendants there 
at the present day. It is interesting to note 
that Clan Eraser, hke the French-Canadians, was 
originally of Norman blood. 

10. The famous "Louisburg Grenadiers" was a 
special-service three-company battahon, formed 
from the Grenadier companies of five regiments 
which had not been ordered to Quebec. 

NOTE.—Every regiment in those days, and till a 
time well within hving memory, had its own Gre
nadier and Light Infantry companies. In Wolfe's 
Battle of the Plains the Grenadiers remained with 
their own battalions; but the Light Infantry com
panies were formed into a special Light Infantry 
battalion under Colonel Howe. 

11. The Royal Artillery, under the most dis
tinguished artilleryman of the day. Colonel Wil
liamson, did excellent service. In both the French 
and British armies at Quebec the sailors helped 
to man the batteries, and the single six-pounder 
which Wolfe had on the field of battle was hauled 
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up the hill and into action by a party of blue
jackets. 

12. The Fleet, it must be remembered, was a 
much greater force than Wolfe's httle army. It 
was a quarter of the whole strength of the Navy. 
There were 49 men-of-war, with 13,750 men, and 
the transports and auxihary vessels of all kinds 
numbered over 200. Including the crews of the 
transports, there were at least twice as many sea
men as soldiers engaged in the Siege of Quebec in 
1759. 

Admiral Saunders was one of the stars of the ser
vice, even in those great days. He had been First 
Lieutenant of the Centurion on .Anson's celebrated 
voyage round the world; he was second in command 
of the "cargo of courage" sent to the Mediterranean 
after Byng's failure off Minorca; and he closed his 
career as one of the best First Lords whom the 
Admiralty had ever known. Durell and Holmes 
were second and third in command under him. 
Holmes was the admiral who managed the naval 
part of WoKe's final attack. Many subordinate 
officers subsequently rose to high distinction. 
Captain "Jacky" Jervis, the friend to whom 
Wolfe confided the miniature of his fiancee. Miss 
Lowther, the night before the battle, was, of 
course, the future Lord St. Vincent. The cele
brated circumnavigator, Captain Cook, was here 
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as "Master," i.e., navigating officer, of the Pem
broke, and the fohowing year began the first 
British chart of the St. Lawrence. 

The Royal Marines, who had been regularly 
formed into permanent units, hke those of the pre
sent day, only four years before, were now fighting 
their first war, and their second American campaign. 
They did excehent service at Quebec, and a whole 
battahon of them protected Wolfe's batteries on 
the heights of Point Levis. 

NOTE ON THE AMERICAN RANGERS.—Wolfe had 
about 900 of these irregulars with him. They were 
useful in bush fighting, but were not armed or 
trained for flat and open battlefields. None of 
them took part in the first Battle of the Plains; but 
those who spent the winter in Quebec with Murray 
behaved very gallantly at the second battle in the 
following spring, particularly the company under 
Hazen, who afterwards became a distinguished 
general of the American Revolution. 

Murray's army in 1760 comprised the same units 
as Wolfe's in 1759; but all in greatly reduced num
bers. He only had 3,000 in hne of battle against 
Levis. 

The first Battle of the Plains is known to every
one as the turning point in history which marked 
the death of Greater France in the New World, 
the coming of age of Greater Britain, and the birth 
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of the United States. But there are some more 
points which alone would make any other action 
illustrious. It was here that Wolfe formed the first 
two-deep line of battle in the world; thus anticipating 
the thin red line of the Peninsula by half a century. 
Here the last great Frenchman in the New World 
met the first great Enghshman in Canada. Here 
Cook, the famous Enghsh circumnavigator, was 
trying to help Wolfe into Quebec, while Bougain
ville, the great French circumnavigator, was trjdng 
to keep him out. And here every one of the four 
French generals laid down his life, while everyone 
of the four British generals held the command in 
turn during the space of a short half hour. 

"1775" 

When Carleton stood at bay against Mont
gomery and Arnold the -American invaders had 
overrun the whole of Canada, except Quebec, 
which thus, for the fourth time, became the key to 
half a continent. His little army was the first in 
which French- and -Anglo-Canadians fought side by 
side, and the first which also included all the other 
dominant racial elements in Canadian history— 
Enghsh, Irish, Scotch, Welsh, Channel Islanders, 
Orcadians, Newfoundlanders, the forerunners of 
the United Empire Loyahsts and, of course. 
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British soldiers and sailors. The sailors were 
nearly aU merchant seamen; but many of them 
had been in the Navy. The Army was represented 
by a small detachment of the 7th Royal Fusi
hers, the only regulars Carleton had with him. 
Their regimental colour was one of the three most 
interesting flags in all the historic armies, the other 
two being that of the "Royal Americans"—St. 
George's cross on a black ground, and the Royal 
Standard of France carried behind Montcalm. The 
original colour of the 7th was taken by the Ameri
cans in the Revolutionary War and is now at 
West Point. When the Duke of Kent came out 
to Quebec in 1791, in command of the regiment, 
he brought a facsimile made by the Royal Prin
cesses and presented by his father, the King. 
This is still preserved and was copied exactly for 
the Pageant. Thus King George V, who is the pre
sent Honorary Colonel of the 7th, saw here the 
facsimile of the colours made for his o"svn great
grandfather, and made in imitation of those be
longing to the same regiment which helped Carle
ton to save Canada for the British Crown. 

"1812" 

The men of 1812 finally cemented with their 
blood the union of the French- and Enghsh-
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speaking British forces which had been begun by 
the men of 1775. More than this, they drew in the 
free-wilhng service of the Indians, who have always 
been much better treated on the Canadian side of 
the hne. Brock, de Salaberry and Tecumseh made 
a noble triumvirate, and the French-Canadian 
Mihtia and the United Empire Loyahsts worthy 
comrades of the Imperial -Army and Navy. 

The "Historic Armies" of 1908 were thus 
distinctive in that they contained the descendants 
of those men who had first fought each other with 
equal honour and alternate victory in 1759 and 
1760, and who then, in 1775 and 1812, had made 
common cause against the common enemy of their 
king and country. 

The audience was no less distinctive. It com
prised not only thousands of ordinary members of 
aU the historic races, but the hving representatives 
of all the historic famihes, the Heir to the throne of 
the greatest empire in the world, the Vice-President 
of the greatest repubhc, the Special Envoy of 
France, and such an assemblage of other distin
guished individuals as the New World had never 
seen before. 

It is needless to say that the stage was of rare 
distinction; for it stood on the double battlefield 
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of the Plains of Abraham, and commanded the 
scenes of half the history of Canada. 

Of rare distinction, too, were the human sur
roundings; for here, for the first and only time, 
the representatives, people and armed forces of 
three historic opponents were meeting in honour 
of their own and one another's prowess on the 
actual ground of their former struggles. 

And, lastly, the natural surroundings were them
selves distinctive. There are other great historic 
spots elsewhere, other famous scenes of beauty, 
other intimate comminglings of sea and land, 
other immense amphitheatres of Nature. But 
nowhere else are all four found together, in such 
perfection, as at Quebec. Here, from every great 
historic spot, you look out upon some famous 
scene where land and water meet in twofold beauty. 
Here, whichever way you turn on this giant stage, 
you find the changing amphitheatre ringed and 
ramparted by blue Laurentians,—the only moun
tains on the face of the whole ICarth that enjoy a 
real right to the title of "the everlasting hills." 
For they are old, older than record or tradition. 
They were old when even the World was young. 
They are old, immeasurabh' old; azoic—older than 
the Animal Kingdom's first and lowhest of sub
jects. And here these same eternities of Earth, 
which once stood beside the cradle of Life itself, 
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are stiU looking down, as calmly, from their en
circhng summits, on all the days and yesterdays 
of historic Man. 

But suddenly, over the farthest point of the stage, 
the sharp commands float up from the hidden ar
mies. There is the stirring roll of drums and 
the ringing call of bugles, with the measured tread 
of advancing masses. Then, for just one moment, 
nothing else is visible above the point but the 
two national standards of France and Britain, 
waving proudly, side by side. The next, Mont
cahn and Wolfe, Levis and Murray, with their staffs 
and standard-bearers, ride up into view. Follow
ing them, with French and British shoulder to 
shoulder, in corresponding columns, march the four 
armies of the three decisive wars, twenty-seven 
regiments strong. The stalwart Grenadiers come 
first, the French in white and the British in red. 
Then the Royal Roussillon in blue, beside the wild-
looking Highlanders, whose sporrans, kilts and 
claymores swing with the stride of the mountaineer. 
Then, in the same order, two corps together, French 
on the right and British on the left, the rest of the 
infantry. The brilhantly red, white, and blue 
columns advance in an ever-lengthening procession 
as each pair of French and British regimental 
colours mount the stage, and more and more keen 
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hues of bayonets flash back the rays of the wester
ing sun. Then comes the blue Artillery of both 
sides, their field guns briskly hauled up by men-of-
warsmen. Then the two brigades of Bluejackets, 
with drawn cutlasses, and with the ensigns of their 
respective Navies borne aloft before them. The 
French Indians and the American Rangers bring 
up the rear of the armies of the Plains. Then, 
another few paces, and Carleton and Voyer appear 
at the head of the men of 1775. A few more still, 
and de Salaberry, Brock and Tecumseh lead on 
the men of 1812. 

A hundred paces from the centre of the semi
circular auditorium Wolfe and Montcalm rein up. 
The head of the column inchnes to its left and 
wheels to its right, so as to pass between them and 
the audience. Then the armies march past their 
great commanders with drums beating, bugles 
sounding and colours lowered in salute. Here, 
indeed, is a pageant of glorious war; with all its 
pride and pomp and circumstance! But more thril
ling, more significant than all else is the call of the 
hero-blood across the centuries. None who then 
felt it stir their inmost soul can ever deny that the 
hour of some dread ordeal is the only one in which 
a man or nation is really made; and that, by our 
answer to this ancestral call, on the very ground 
from which it comes, we have gone far towards 
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exalting our own day above the catalogue of com
mon things. 

When the head of the column is well clear of the 
saluting base, it wheels twice to the right again, so 
as to pass back in rear of the Generals. And when 
enough troops have marched back this way to fill 
one line across the centre of the stage, they halt 
and turn to face the audience, are followed by the 
next line forming in rear of them, and so on, until, 
when the last line has taken post, the audience finds 
all the four armies drawn up in one solid body, with 
their Generals in front. 

Then, as this formation becomes complete, all 
the participants in all the eight other scenes come 
thronging in on both flanks, to the inspiring strains 
of all the music and the peahng of all the bells. 
Just when these are also in position, they and 
all the armies burst out together into the swelling 
chorus— 

O CANADA! 

And then—last touch of all in this most deeply 
moving scene—the whole great audience springs to 
its feet and, hterally "with heart and voice," joins 
the hving exponents of Canadian history in the one 
-Anthem of all who stand by Crown and Empire— 

GOD SAVE THE KING! 



Appendix 

Letter from Earl Grey to Sir George Garneau, 
Mayor of Quebec, dated August, 1908. 

August, 1908. 
MY DEAR SIR GEORGE,— 

Now that the Tercentenary Celebrations are 
well and successfully over, I desire to convey to 
you and to your colleagues of the National Battle
fields Commission, an expression of my heartfelt 
and most appreciative thanks for their individual 
and collective efforts to make the Quebec Tercen
tenary an occasion worthy not only of Quebec, 
but of Canada and the Crown. 

I congratulate you upon the fact that the me
thods you and your colleagues have adopted for 
the celebration of the Tercentenary have not only 
focussed the attention of the civilized world on 
Canada and Quebec, but have been the happy 
means of acquainting manj^, to whom Canada 
had been hitherto little more than a name, with 
the greatness and culture of the Canadian people, 
and with the splendid services rendered to Chris
tianity and civilization by the virtue and valour 
of their French ancestors. 
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I also desire to congratulate you more particu
larly on the fact that the methods you have 
adopted for the celebration of the Champlain 
Tercentenary, have helped to lessen the narrowing 
and evil influences of provincialism, and to draw 
the two great races of Canada, and the various 
parts of the Dominion and of the Empire closer to 
each other and to the Crown. 

I would desire to convey an expression of my 
personal thanks to all who have assisted to bring 
about this high result. First and foremost to 
you and to the members of the Commission; and 
I would specially mention Mr. Byron Walker and 
Colonel Denison, who did not allow the distance 
from Toronto and the pressing call of other en
gagements to prevent them from giving a regular 
attendance to the numerous meetings of the Com
mission at Quebec. 

I t is pleasant to reflect on the large amount of 
voluntary, continuous, and enthusiastic service 
so ungrudgingly given to the Tercentenary by 
high-minded and public-spirited persons. In this 
respect the Prince of Wales himself provided the 
great example. In leaving England at the pleas-
antest season of the year in order that he might 
do honour to Canada on her 300th birthday, His 
Royal Highness not only realised the greatness of 
the occasion, but recognized its claim upon the 
homage of the Heir to the Throne, and of every 
other patriotic Briton. 

I have already referred to the sacrifices so 
cheeri'ully made by yourself and the other mem-
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bers of the Commission, in your desire to secure 
the success of the Tercentenary, and I desire also 
to refer with special gratitude to the help the 
Tercentenary received from Monsieur Chapais at 
a time when his assistance was of the greatest 
value. 

I shall also be glad if you will convey, when a 
suitable occasion offers, an expression of my grate
ful thanks to His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec, 
Monseigneurs Mathieu and Laflamme of Laval 
University, and to the other Reverend and Right 
Reverend dignitaries of the Roman Catholic 
Church, for their active co-operation and support. 

I will also ask you to extend an expression of 
my thanks to the Joint Secretaries of the Com
mission; to Mr. Chouinard, whose Honour, which 
he was privileged to receive from H. M. The King 
at the hands of the Prince of Wales, reflects the 
recognition by the Crown of the service rendered 
by him in his capacity as Secretary of the Com
mission; and to Dr. Doughty, C.M.G., to whose 
disinterested enthusiasm in all matters connected 
with the Tercentenary and the history of Canada, 
we owe so much, and for the historic Souvenir of 
the Pageant which he prepared under the most 
difficult conditions; to Mr. Courtney, C.M.G., 
whose unwearying and jealous efforts to safe
guard the funds of the Commission are entitled to 
recognition by everyone who has the interests of 
the Tercentenary at heart; and last, but not least, 
to Mr. Lascelles, by whose genius the glories of 
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French achievement in Canada have been re
vealed to an admiring and grateful people. 

I further desire you to convey in such way as may 
seem good to you, a most grateful expression of 
my acknowledgments to the employers and mer
chants of Quebec for the assistance they gave to 
Mr. Lascelles by subordinating their private in
terests to their desire that their employees should 
have the necessary permission to take part in the 
Pageant; and I shall also be obliged if you will 
let the people of Quebec know how greatly I ap
preciate the way in which they all co-operated to 
make the Pageant and the other ceremonies of 
the Tercentenary week a national and historical 
success. 

I remain. 

Yours very truly, 

GREY. 

SIR GEORGE GARNEAU, 

Quebec. 










